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ABSTRACT 
The efficacy of dietary pantothenic acid (PA) as a modifier of body 
composition was evaluated in pigs fed from 8 to 119 kg BW. Pigs from a high lean strain 
were weaned at 21 d and randomly allotted from outcome groups based on gender and 
weight to a basal diet (analyzed 8 ppm PA) supplemented with d-calcium pantothenate to 
provide 0, 15, 30, or 45 ppm added PA. Eight pens of gilts (5 pigs/pen) and eight pens of 
barrows were allotted to each of the four diets. The basal diet consisted of a corn-SBM-3% 
choice white grease mixture and contained 1.8, 1.5, 1.2, and .95% lysine for pigs fed from 
BW of 8 to 15, 15 to 40, 40 to 75, and 75 to 119 kg, respectively. All vitamins except PA 
were fortified to 600% of their estimated requirements (NRC, 1998) for each stage of growth. 
Dietary PA additions did not alter BW gain or G:F ratios. However, dietary additions 
of PA resulted in linear (P<.O l) reductions in backfat depth (16, 15, 14, 13 mm, respectively, 
at tenth rib off-midline; 21, 20, 19, 17 mm at last rib midline) and linear (P<.O1) increases in 
estimated carcass fat-free lean content (54.5, 55.5, 55.8, 56.5%) independent of gender as 
measured on chilled carcasses using backfat ruler and loin tracing. PA additions also 
resulted in linear (P<.Ol) reductions in backfat depth (19, 18, 17, 16 mm) 
and linear (P<.O1) increases in estimated carcass lean content (54.0, 55.0, 55.5, 56.25%) as 
measured on hot carcasses using the Fat-O-Meater probe as well as CVT ultrasound (20, 19, 
17, 16 mm backfat; 54.3, 54.7, 54.9, 55.6% lean). Based on these data, PA at dietary 
concentrations above that needed to maximize BW gain is an efficacious modifier of body 
lean content of ~i gs and the optimal concentration of dietary PA needed far modifying body 
composition was > 45 ppm of supplemental PA or > 50 ppm total bioavailable PA. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Current NRC (1.998) estimated requirements for B vitamins, including pantothenic 
acid, for swine are based on amounts needed to maximize body weight gain in pigs. Much of 
the research conducted to determine these requirements was conducted in the 1950s and 
1960s (NRC, 1998). As the value of pork products, and thus pigs, have become increasingly 
influenced by the composition of the animals, particularly the body content of proteinaceous 
and fatty tissues. there has been a change in the focus of pork production. This change in 
focus has fueled the selection of animals that grow more rapidly, are more efficient in their 
growth, and produce a greater amount of proteinaceous tissue per kg of body weight. As 
these animals have changed, nutrient needs, including vitamins, have changed in order to 
allow for optimum efficiency of growth. Stahly et al. (1995) determined that high lean 
strains of pigs needed 470~~~ of the current estimated (NRC, 1998) requirement of one or 
more of the B vitamins (riboflavin, niacin, pantothenic acid, cobalamin, folacin) to optimize 
pig performance while moderate lean strains of pigs at the same stage of growth required 
only 270~/~ of NRC (1998). Based upon these data, today's high lean strains of may need one 
or more B vitamins at dietary concentration above the current estimated requirement in order 
to elicit maximum pig performance. 
pantothenic acid is involved in lipid, carbohydrate, and protein metabolism and thus 
the amounts needed to support maximum body protein and lipid accretion may differ from 
the amount. needed for maximizing body weight gain and efficiency of feed utilization for 
growth. pantothenic acid may also elicit a bioregulatory role in regulating body composition. 
the body. In a recent study conducted by Stahly and Lutz (2001), pantothenic acid in 
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amounts above that needed to support maximum body weight and body energy accretion 
altered bode ~(ltllhOslt1011 Il~~' 111ll11I111Zing body fat accretion and enhancing body protein 
accretion. Furthermore, pantothenic acid has been shown to elicit reductions in synthesis and 
circulating levels of fatty acids in chicks (Cupo and Donaldson, 1986}. Based upon this 
information, it ~~~ould be beneficial to determine the efficacy of pantothenic acid as a 
modifier of bodti~ colnpOs1t1o11, and if so, define the optimal concentration of pantothenic acid 
to elicit this altcratlon 111 hOd}~ composition. Also, it would be of value to determine whether 
or not the supplemental levels of pantothenic acid elicit changes in carcass lean that can be 
detected using commercial methods of carcass measurement and whether these potential 
detectable differences are economically viable. 
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Thesis Organization 
This thesis consists of a general introduction to the topic, a literature review, a journal 
article, an economic analysis, and a general summary. The journal article is prepared in the 
style appropriate for submission to the Journal of A~Zimal Science. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
pantothenic Acid and Its Role in Body Maintenance 
pantothenic acid has the chemical structure of N-(2,4-dihydroxy-3,3-dimethyl-l- 
oxobutyl )-beta-alanlne (Fly lil e 1), and was first identified by Norris and Ringrose (1930) 
when a deficiency syndrome was developed in chicks by feeding a diet of primarily casein, 
wheat middlings, and corn. Williams et al. (1933) first demonstrated the addition of 
pantothenic acid as a molecule that serves as a growth factor. Green plants and many 
microorganisms are able to synthesize pantothenic acid, however many animals, including 
the dog, chid, and pig are unable to synthesize pantothenic acid and must fulfill this need via 
their diet. Pantothenlc acid is primarily found in feedstuffs in the form of coenzyme A, with 
some also found in feedstuffs bound as acyl carrier protein and acyl CoA synthetase (NRC, 
1998). 
Coenzyme A and the other bound forms are hydrolyzed in the intestinal lumen to 
phosphopantethelne and then dephosphorylated to pantetheine (Shibata et la. 1983). 
pantetheine is then rapidly converted to pantothenic acid via an enzyme, pantetheinase, 
which is found in high levels in the intestinal wall (Shibata et al. 1983). pantothenic acid, 
when present in low concentrations, is then absorbed from the intestinal lumen, primarily in 
the ,jejunum, through the mucosal cells in the intestinal wall into the blood via a Na-
dependent transport system (Fellstel'machel' and Rose, 1986). For pantothenic acid to be 
transported 111tO the 111ltCOs~11 Cells, sufficient levels of Na ions must be available in the lumen 
at a 1:1 ratio of pantothenate and sodium (Vorob'ev et al., 1998). However, when high 
concentrations of pantothenic acid are present in the lumen, absorption into the blood occurs 
via simple diffusion (Shibata et al., 1983). As pantothenic acid enters the mucosal cells, it is 
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then converted to Cc~A ~ln~l COtI-anspolted with Na as it crosses the cell membrane and enters 
the blood (Shi hata et al., 198 ~ ). Upon entry into the blood, pantothenic acid is then 
transported to all tissues, and absorbed at the tissue level via an active-transport process in 
which pantothenic acid and sodium are at a l:l ratio (Olson, 1990). Pantothenic acid, is 
found in all tissues. with the highest concentrations found in the kidneys, pituitary gland, 
heart, 111llscle. li~'er, a11d adl'e11~11 glands (Pietrzik and Hornig, 1980). 
Palltot h~ 111E aC 1 CI ~~ 1 ~l ys a 1'Ole as a cofactor 111 protein, carbohydrate, and lipid 
metabolism in the body. Pantetheine, a form of pantothenic acid, has been noted by Olson 
(1984) to be the functional group of CoA, acyl carrier protein, and guanosine 5'-triphosphate 
(GTP) dependent acvl CoA synthetase. CoA is an important biological molecule that 
functlons 117 c~lnc~~hVdrate 111etabolis111, cholesterol synthesis, heme synthesis, amino acid 
catabolism, al~~i acet~'l~hol il~e synthesis (Robishaw and Neely, 1985). CoA, shown in Figure 
2, has also l~ee11 s110w11 t0 play a role in the oxidation of fatty adds, pyruvates, and a- 
ketoglutarate (Fox, 1984). Acyl carrier protein, along with ATP, are highly involved in the 
syllthesls Ot fatty ~1Clds Pugh, 1965). It was also noted by Plesofsky-Vig (1996) that 
pantothenate i~ also involved in the biosynthesis of leucil~e, arginine, and methionine. 
Pantothenic Acid Soul•ces 
Pantothenic acld is found in feedstuffs typically in the free or bound form of 
coenzyme A. A~ a pure acid, It is a VISCOUS, pale, oily liquid. Southern and Baker (1981) 
reported, 111 Chlcks th~lt the bioavailability of pantothenic acid in feedstuffs is greatest in 
sOybe~ln I11e~l1 ill 1 OOH%~. CO11Ve1-sely, feedstuffs such as wheat and barley exhibit a 
bioavailability c~f~ pantothel~ is acid of 60~Io (Southern and Baker, 1981) while corn is 
estimated at ?O~~, (Rath-Maier et al., 1996). Pantothenic acid is typically stable at neutral 
pH. It should be considered, however, that the processing of these feedstuffs could cause a 
decrease in the bioavailability of pantothenic acid. A study conducted by Tahiliani and 
Beinlich (1991 ) determined that cooking could destroy 15 to 50~Io of pantothenic acid in meat 
and 37 to 7R~%~ ~~f~ th~lt in ~~e~etables. 
pantothenic acld 1~ ~,ou11d in many plants and feedstuffs. The pantothenic acid 
concentration in corn and dehulled soybean meal is estimated to be 6.0 and 16.0 mg/kg, 
respectively (NRC, 1998). These two feedstuffs are the primary sources of natural 
pantothenic acicl 111 s«~lne fi lets. Pantothenlc acrd concentrations in other cereal grains are 
reported to range froll~l 6 tc) ~ ~ ppm. Values for other protein sources are reported to range 
front 2.6 111~/1:`.~ (nor blood 1nea1 to 49.6 mg/kg for whey (NRC, 1988). Pantothenlc acid, 
typically found 111 111e bOu11d f01-m, has been shown to be relatively stable in feedstuffs during 
times of storage (Scott et al., 1982). 
In a typical swine diet, additional pantothenic acid is supplemented in the form of 
calcium pantothenate. This salt is much more stable than the free pantothenic acid. Calcium 
pantothenate. c~c~~'ul-~ ~l~ an odorless powder with a slightly bitter taste, and it maintains its 
stablllty 117 most e1~Vlr011ll~ents, but has been shown to be sensitive to moisture from the air 
(Gadient, 1986 ). The two forms of calcium pantothenate are either dextrorotary (d-) or 
racemic (dl-) Ca pal~tothenate. Of the two isomers available, it has been shown in the chick 
that only the d-isomer maintains bioactivity (Staten et al., 1980). D-Ca pantothenate is a 
92% pantotl1e111~ aC:l~~ soul -(:e where as dl-Ca pantothenate is a 46~h pantothenic acid source. 
Research has shown that when crystalline pantothenic acid is added to a vitamin premix or to 
a pelleted feed, It well nlalntclln 80 to 100%of its activity for up to three months of storage at 
20°C (Gadient, 1986). 
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Pantothenic Acid Requirements 
PantOt11en1C acid has been found to be produced by plants and microbial cells. 
Ruminant animals have the ability to obtain the compound by intestinal microflora synthesis, 
as noted by Fox (1984). Intestinal microflora have also been shown to have a low level of 
production in mice (Stein and Diamonds, 1989). However, in pigs there has been no 
definitive report of synthesis of pantothenic acid in the intestine of pigs, although work 
conducted by Stably and Lutz (2000a) indicated a potential for endogenous pantothenic acid 
production of 2 > 111g/pig/day in young pigs. 
Dietary pantothenic acid requirements for pigs are largely based on research 
conducted in the 1950s and 1960s with pigs allowed to consume ad libitum diets consisting 
largely of cereal grains and vegetable animal protein sources. Stothers et al. (1955) 
determined that V~ung pi``s (2 to 10 kg BW) needed 15.0 mg of pantothenic acid per kg of 
diet in order t(l (1ht11111Ze growth. The needs of pigs from > to 50 kg BW has been estimated 
to range from ~.O to 9.0 mg of pantothenic acid per kg of diet .(Barnhart et al., 1957; Sewell 
et al., 1962; Palm et al., 1968). Studies in pigs between 20 and 90 kg show the pantothenic 
acid req u l re n~ent t(~ he between 6.O to 10.5 mg of pantothenic acid per kg of diet (Pond et al., 
1960: Da~~ey ~incl Stevenson, 1963; Palm et al., 1968; Meade et al., 1969). 
1 (11' Ill'ceclli~~ stc~cl:. specifically sows, the dietary requirement for pantothenic acid is 
greater than that ~O1' growing pigs. It has been estimated by Ullrey et al. (1955) and by 
Davey and Stevenson (1963) that 12.0 to 12.5 mg of pantothenic acid per kg of diet should 
be fed in order to attain optimal reproductive performance. In this experiment, pigs fed 6.0 
mg of pantothenic ac1C1 per kg of body weight demonstrated smaller litters and lower weaning 
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weights, ~llOng with ~l deCl'C'ase in milk production. These data show that pantothenic acid 
may play a role in early pig development. 
PantothelllC acld also 111a111talns all lntelielatlonshlp Wlth Other vitamins, such as 
biotin, vitam l n E3 , ~, ~1nCl vi tat-11111 C. Colby et al. (1948) reported that inclusion of biotin in a 
pantothenic aClcl deticl~nt fi let prolonged the life of the pig, but caused deficiency symptoms 
to appear muc l~ i~aste r. V i talnin C may play a role in pantothenic acid requirement as Wright 
and Welch (194 ) demonstrated that pantothenic acid might play a role in the synthesis of 
ascorbic acid. In ~l study by Luecke et al. (l 950), it was shown that in B, ~ deficient diets, 
coenzyme A cOnt~11t In the i l Vel- increased five-fold. Antibiotics have also been shown to 
have a sparing ~ f~fect (~1~1 p~lntothenic acid requirements. It was reported that when 
aureomyc111 «~~is ~lcidcd to the diet of nursery pigs at 22 mg per kg of diet, pantothenic acid 
requirement ~v~ls reduced (McKiglley et al., 1957). 
Much c)f~ the research conducted to determine pantothenic acid requirements was 
conducted in tl~~ 195c)s ~lncl 1960s (NRC, 1998). As the value of pork products, and thus 
pigs, have bec011~e lnCl-C'.aslll~lV influenced by the composition of the animals, particularly the 
body COl1te11t ()f I~1'c)Ieinace()cls alld Tatty tlssltes, there has been a change during the past 40 
years in the 1~c~cl.ls ~f~ pork production. This change in focus has fueled the selection of 
animals that grc~~~~ 111o1'e rapidly, are more efficient in their growth, and produce a greater 
amount of prc)!~~'inaCL011s tlsslle per kg of body weight. In research used to define the current 
pantothenic ~lcicl 1-ecluirerl~ent in pigs fed from 6-25 kg body weight (Palm et al., 1968), pigs 
eXpl-essed d~ti 1 ~~ t~e~ ci i ntak~ . hc)dy weight gains, and feed: gain ratios of 882 g, 430 g, and 
2.05, respecti ve I ~l. In comparison, in the study conducted by Stably and Lutz (2000b), it was 
shown. that lligl~ lean strains of pigs had a feed intake of 956 grams per day, an average body 
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weight gain per day of 710 gams per day, and a feed: gain ratio of 1.3 5. In this same study, a 
medium lean strain exhibited dietary feed intakes Of 956 grams per day, a body weight gain 
of 710 grams pel' day with a feed: gain Of 1.54. Also, when looking at heavier pigs, Pond et al. 
(1960:) reported, 111 1~1gs from 20 t0 90 kg in body weight, a feed intake of 2268 g, and 
average body «~ei ght gain Of 770 grams per day, and a feed:gain ratio of 2.9.5. By 
comparison, Stably and Lutz (2001 }reported that high lean pigs from 45 to 80 kg body 
weight had a [geed il~take of~ 2433 grams per day, and average body weight gain of 1048 
grams per day. ~lnd ~l f~eed:`~ain Of 2.33. In comparing these pigs with those utilized for 
requirement determination. it can be noted that today's pigs have a much greater intake and 
capacity to grow tha11 plg~ in the 1950s and 1960s. As these animals have changed, nutrient 
needs, including vitalnlns, have changed in order t0 allow for optimum efficiency of growth. 
Stably et al. f 1 ~)~)5 j Betel"Illllled that high lean strains of pigs fed from 10 t0 28 kg body 
weight, gre~~' c)ht1111a11y WhC'11 Ted 470~I~ of the NRC (1998) requlrement for one or more of 
the B vita111111~ ( 1'lb(~fl~l~'111. 1liacln, pantothenic acid, cobalamliz, folacin) while moderate lean 
stralns Of pl`~~ exhibited maximum efficiency of growth at 270~Ie of NRC (1998) 
requirements. Based upon these data, it can be stated that high lean strains of pigs and 
1170dt',l~lte le~lll ~tl-a111~ 0f 1~1~ ~ 1'egl.tll•e One Or n101'e B Vltamins at dletal'y concentration above 
the current e~1llll~lteC1 reclllll-el1le11t In O1"der to attain maXlnlllm body growth, potentially due in. 
pal't t0 t1~e ~.TI-c'~liel- ~~l"(11Llll ~1C:C1'etlOn 111 today's stl"alas Of plgti. 
I'antothenic Acid Deficiency and Toxicity 
A det1c1e11CV Of 1~~111tot11en1C acid, although fairly uncommon in occurrence, can have 
detrimental ef-f~ects 011 hlg body weight gain. Deficiency in pantothenic acid was first 
deil0ted Vla C~lI11c;a1 signs. Hughes and Lttner (1942) confirmed that pigs that are deficient in 
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pantothenic acid ~?~'(~Llld develop an abnormal gait, which has been termed "goose stepping". 
This effect was shown by VVintrobe et al. (1943b) to be caused by degenerative changes in 
the peripheral nerves, posterior root ganglia, and the posterior funiculi of the spinal cords. 
Additional signs of def~lciency include reduced growth performance, poor hair coat, diarrhea, 
and a reduced i mmLlne reshc~nse (HLlghes and Ittner, 1942; Stothers et al., 1955). Sows and 
gestating gilts f~ecl a diet cief,lClent lrl pantothenlC acid exhibit fatty livers, intramuscular 
hemorrhage, rectal congestion, atrophic ovaries, and infantile uteri (Ullrey et al. 1955). Upon 
necropsy, pigs that are deficient in pantothenic acid show edema and intestinal mucosa 
necrosis (Wintrobe et al., 194~b). 
Pantc_~the111C acld is f~oLlnd In many t1SSUeS In the body. During times of deficiency, 
the lever c~f~ pantothel~ic Acid in the heart, kidney, gastrocnemius, and testes of rats are 
reduced by 111o1'e than 90~/~ (Reibel et al. 1982). It is 111te1-esting to note though, that 
~llthOugh, pantotllenlc Acid levels decrease in the body during times of slight to moderate 
deficienc~l, coenzyme A levels, specifically in the tissue, remain largely unchanged. 
However-, dUl'ing t1111es of seVel'e deflClellcy, tlssue COellzyme A levels decrease aS S~IOWn In a 
t u d y h ~' S 11111 I1 ~~ t a 1. ( 19 R 7) . This work showed that by feeding mice a deficient diet from 
days (~~- i t)~ pc~sl-birth, CoA levels of many tissues were significantly lower (liver 18%, 
kidney ~ ~ ~% ,spleen ? 1 ~/<~, heart 38~I~, and leg skeletal muscle 66%). 
Du rl n` t 111~es (fit palltothenlC acrd deflclency, lipid and protein metabolism are altered. 
Be11Cle1' ( 1990) dlscLlssed that dLlling times of pantothenic acrd deflclency, plasma 
triacylglycerols levels al'e 1I7c1-eased, as well as nonesterified fatty acids. Wittwer et al. 
(1990) also shoaled that 111 a Cllet-111dllced deflclency, triglyceride metabolism is altered, and 
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elevated concentrations of serum triglycerides and free fatty acids occur prior to depressed 
growth. 
Pantotl1e11ic Acid, when fed at high levels, has been shown to cause no adverse effects 
On b10lOgical ~~rc~cesses in pigs. Omaye (1984) demonstrated in a number of species that no 
harmful effects occurred during feeding of very high levels of pantothenic acid additions to 
the diet. However, it is of note that rats fed 100 times their estimated dietary requirement 
were shown to exhibit nonfatal liver damage (NRC, 1997). 
I~ldicat~rs of Pantothenic Acid Status and Analysis 
In hun~~lns. the dietary pantothenic aCld requlrenlent has typically been determined by 
the relatlonsh~p between dietary intake and urinary excretion (Olson, 1990). It has been 
shown that n101'e th~ln 9~r~c of pantothenic acid taken in by animals is excreted as free 
pantothenic ~1C1C1 In the Lll'lne (Oldham et al., 1946). Conversely, in rats, it has been reported 
that only ~~~~ ~~~~ dietary pantothenic acid is excreted (Karnitz et al. (1984). There are 
COnf11ct111g stticfi~s as whether this pantothenic acid i~ a metabolism product produced 
Intracellual'ly (prom ~~OA or whether it is pantothenic acid unused by the body. Pantothenic 
acid half-life in I~Z~ullmals is estimated to range from 5 to 7 days (Ravinowitz and Swift, 
1970). Olson ( ~ 99O) leas 1'ehoi-ted that urinary excretions of less than 1 mg of pantothenic. 
acid per day ~lre considered lc) be deflclent In hllrnans. Johnston et al. (1981) has ~llsc~ shown 
that there is ~l t~c~rrelatiol~ c~f~ 0.6? between dietary and 11~i1k content of pantothenic ac.•id in 
humans. Eis~~~nstat et al. (, 1986) created a model in humans, which was based upon 
IZZeasurin ~ dietary 111ta1~e, lll'lnal y eXCI-etlon, and pantothenic acid levels in erythrocytes. It 
was also found that whole blood levels of pantothenic acid were unaffected regardless of 
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pantothenic acid le~~e 1 i 11 the diet. This model contained a correlation of P<.001 between 
dletaly 111take al~d l►1'll~~ll'v eXCI'etlon. 
Data reported for exact determination of pantothenic acid status in pigs have been 
inconclusive due to their variability. The conversion of pantothenic acid to coenzyme A, as 
well as other products. I1lakes it difficult to define concentrations of free pantothenic acid in 
the plasma and U1'111e. Nelsen (1978) has noted that pantothenic acid deficiency can be 
indicated by cl~~ reas~d ul-1 l~al-v excretion of pantothenic ~lcld. Barnhart et al. (1957) also 
noted that as calcium pantothenate increased in the diet, Lll-lllal V excretion increased, 
however, no si gnlflCant dlttel'ences were detected in blood and hemoglobin levels. Luecke et 
al. (1.950) did ilc~te, l~~wever, that pantothenic acid levels in the blood could be correlated to 
the amount c)#, p~ll~totl~enlC aCld c011sunled. Owen and Borland (1952) reported that not only 
blood lever i»~re~lsc~ ~~s p~il~tothenic acid intake increased. but pantothenic acid levels in the 
111111E als0 lncl'eased ~~'ltll 111C.•reased amounts In the filet. 
Urinary excretion is reported to be the primary route o~ body loss of absorbed 
pantothenic acid, as the free vitamin, in the pig (Taylor et al., 1.972). Combs (1992) has 
shown, though, 11~ I~Uinal~s. an appreciable amount of pantothenic acid (approximately 15%) 
is oxidized cc>»>pletc~~~' 111~CI ti-a115te1'1'ed across the lungs as COQ. 
Due tc~ the di#~ficulty in determination of body content of pantothenic acid, 
1111C1-Ob10IOg1cal ~~l'OCedtll'es for determination of pantothenic acid have been developed and 
are currently uti 1 ized. but these r~qulre the Vltamin be tl'eed from the coenzyme form. 
Therefore, prc~cedures have been developed which can cleave the bound pantothenic acid, 
primarily h~l ~~l~rvi~~c~ ~►dclit icon. Organisms Can be Utilized to perform this function, such as 
Lactobaclll us ~~ I al~tal-u 111 (McDowell, 2000). Also, radioimmulloassay and fluorometric 
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assays have bee~1 de~Teloped which have been shown to be successful in free pantothenic acid 
determination in serum (Roy and BLlccafari, 1978). Gonthier et al. (1998) developed an 
enzyme-linked immunosorhent assay (ELISA) to detect pantothenic acid levels in .plasma. 
The ELISA test- is based on competition of the antibody between immobilized pantothenate 
adsorbed versus free pantothenate in samples. 
pantothenic Acid and Its Metabolic Role 
pantothenic acid, as previously discussed, is an essential vitamin that is commonly 
supplemented in the diet. As a constituent of coenzyme A, pantothenic acid is involved in 
numerous met<<h~l~c functions, as shown in Figure 3. Coenzyme A is formed from 
pantothenic acid vigil intermediates including 4'-phosphopantetheine. The pathway is shown 
In F1gL11'e 4. Cc)e11ZV111e A is 1110st 1111pOrtantly 1nVOlved 111- the 1"Ole of a carrier of carboxylic 
acids. Carboxylic acids, when bound to CoA, are easily able to transfer other groups, which 
~ll'e ll~VOlved In 11ui11e1.Ous 111et~1bo11C reactions. The metabolism Ot protein, carbohydrates, 
~lnd lipids are Clepel~Clel~t On COA In Older t0 pi OdLICe prOClticts, which can be utilized in the 
trlcarboxylic ~~cid (TCA) cycle, which is important for the generation of ATP. Of the 
products produced, one of~ the most important, .for purposes of the TCA cycle is that of 
acetyl-CoA. Acetyl-CoA is also involved in the biosynthesis of fatty acids and sterols, as 
determined by ~~chaa ( 19,~~). The 4'-phosphopantetheine groLlp of CoA is the functional 
group 111VOlved in ~lcyl Cell-1-lei- proteins, which are also involved in fatty acid synthesis. 
Pant~tl~enic acid as a Bioreglilatory Compound 
Pantotl~tnic Acid is << compound that is highly involved in a number of complex 
biochemical reactio~~ls as coenzymes and cofactors, allowing for the animal to utilize 
nutrients from protein ~111d e11e1-gy sources. It has been noted that pantothenic acid plays an 
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important role 111 max11111Z1n~ the growth of the pig, but 1'esearch has been conducted 
suggesting th~1C ~~ant()thenlc aCld m~ly play a role in altel-ing body composition. 
Evidence is available showing that pantothenic acid plays a role in regulating fatty 
acid synthesis and oxidation. Research work with pair-fed chicks where dietary pantothenic 
acid additions tc) a deficient diet reduced the incorporation of '~C labeled acetate into long-
chain fatty ~lcicis (Copt) and Donaldson, 1986). This promotes the possible effect of 
pantothenic acid 011 C~eCI-e<<sing fatty acid synthesis. wlttwel' et al. (1990) demonstrated that 
111 rats fed a »> i 1 ~ hantothen ate deficient diet for two days, body weight differences were 
similar to rats feed an adequate diet, although serum triglyceride and free fatty acid levels 
were significantly elevated. Naruta and Buko (2001) further demonstrated the hypolipidemic 
effects of p~_u~tt)thellc acid. In this trial, mice were given one of the pantothenic acid 
derivatives. j~i~c~~pl1c)pantothenate, panthenol, and pantetheine. These compounds decreased 
the content ()j~ t l'1 ~~1 ycel'ldes, tot~ll Cholestel'Ol, and cholesterol esters in serum and in adipose 
tissue. These pantothenlc ~lcld derlvatives also increased lipoprotein lipase in adipose tissue, 
which demonstrates a ~~Otel~tlal role in activation of lipolysis in both serum and adipose 
tissue. 
Pal~tetheine, ~l deri~~ative of pantothenic acid, has been shown to elicit reductions in 
total body 1 i ~~i cl l e ~- ~' I s i n t h~~ hOdy. This is of special interest to humans, and much ~~~«rl: has 
been done . M on s ahi e =a . (1.983) has also shown that pantetheine and its metabolites 
activate .specific enzymes (acyl-CoA synthetase .and carnitine acyltransferse) in the fatty acid 
oxidation path«-ply in the 1111tOC11ond1la. Hsu et al. (199?) noted that when pantetheine was 
injected into ~ Dick 1lepatocytes, fatty acid synthetase and acetyl-CoA carboxylase activities 
decreased. F~ltt~~ acid synthetase. is an enzyme utilized in the cell as an initial step in the 
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formation of tatty adds, while acetyl-CoA carboxylase has been noted by Hall et al. (1996) 
to be a catalyst of inalonyl CoA, which is an inhibitor of acetyl-carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase. Acetyl-carnitine palmitoyltransferase is an enzyme that assists in the 
transport of f~ltty acids across the mitochondrial membrane for oxidation in the mitochondria. 
Kempen and Odle ( 1995) have show that L-carnitine increases ~3-oxidation in newborn pigs. 
Therefore, carnitine. which is regulated by CoA, plays a role 111 llpld accretion. McCarty 
(?001) has also shown that pantethine can induce a hypotriglyceridemic effect through 
cystamine, Wh1Cl1 is ~~ breakdown product of pantethine (Figure 5). The cystamine acts in the 
liver, t0 ll7111b1t Acetyl-CoA carboxylase, which serves as an enzyme to activate fatty acid 
oxidation (McC'arty, ?001). 
In pigs. it is l:nowi~ that the primary sites of lipid catabolism, or oxidation, are the 
mitochondria and peroxisome (Youssef, 1997). In the liver of young pigs, peroxisomal beta 
oxidation has been shown to be relatively high in comparison with rats, representing 40 to 
50°~~ of total beta-oxidation of fatty acids (Yu et al., 1997). Oxidation of fatty acids in the 
peroxisome produces less energy than oxidation in the mitochondria. It is also .accepted that 
in rodents an~i m(~st Other species, acetyl-CoA generated from mitochondrial beta-oxidation 
is channeled prilllarily to the citric acid cycle; however it is noted by Yu et al. (1997) that in 
the peroxisome, the fate old the acetyl-CoA is generally unknown. Youssef et al. (1997) 
demonstrated that a deticlency of pantothenic acid in rats reduces oxidation of fatty acids in 
the peroXlti()111e ~~Lit n()t In the I111tOChondrla. It can be hypothesized that peroxisomal ~i- 
oxidatloll, i11 llze ~~resence c~f~ high fat supplies, is limited by the availability of pantothenic 
acid. 
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Previous work conducted by Stably and Lutz (2001) in pigs fed supplemental levels 
of pantothenic acld equlvalent to 0, 30, 60, and 120 ppm showed a linear reduction in midline 
backfat thickness at the last rib and at the last lumbar vertebra, as well as off midline at the 
tenth rib as di~tal-y pantothenic acid concentrations increased. Also, longissimus muscle area 
was quadratically lncreased as dietary pantothenic acid levels increased. Therefore, carcass 
lean increased as dietary pantothenic acid concentrations increased. In this same study, 
muscle qualit~~ 1S'as cc)nsldered and there were no effects of pantothenic acid noted on meat 
quality. These responses to pantothenic acid occurred without any effects on body weight 
gain, feed intal:~. o>- ̀ aln:f~eed being observed. This trial corresponds to work (Stably and 
Lutz, 2000x) conducted In pl gs from 10 to 26 kg body weight in which pantothenic acid 
reduced body fat accretion in the young pig without alterations in the growth performance of 
the animal. The lack of 11z1provement 11"1 growth and feed efficiency was also shown in 
broilers, which were fed a basal diet supplemented with pantothenic .acid at levels below, 
equivalent, ~lnci ~lbov~ f 19(~~%) the current estimated requirement (Harms and Nelson, 1992). 
When considering the effects of pantothenic acid on protein synthesis, it could be 
hypothesized that the increase in fatty acid oxidation is causing tin increase in ATP release in 
the mitochondl-la, as previously discussed, which could then be used far protein synthesis. It 
also is 1111po1-taut t0 dote that pantothenic acid is a cofactor in the formation of amino acids, 
such as leucine. ~u-``inine, and nlethionine. Also, Cyr et al. (1991) noted that increased fatty 
acid oxidation could false initochondrlal levels of CoA. T'he CoA produced could be utilized 
for amino acid biosynthesis (Robishaw and Neely, 1985). 
There may also be additional effects of pantothenic acid on protein synthesis. 
Research has been conducted demonstrating the effects of supplemental pantothenic acid on 
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wound healln~~. Apral7amlan et al. (198.5) conducted research that demonstrated rabbits, 
which 1'eceived 20 mg/kg of body weight / 24 hours sho«'ed an increase in cell proliferation 
to the wound a17d flbl'Obl~lst f011natlon. Other work conducted by Weimann and Hermann 
(1999) demonstrated that n7igration of cells and subsequent proliferation and protein 
synthesis of` h11117a17 del'177a1 ~lbl-oblasts was dose-dependently stimulated by D-calcium 
pal7tothenate. T171s sttldy showed that local addition of pantothelic acid can increase 
migrating cells tc~ the 117~u1'ed al'ea and their rate of cell division and protein synthesis with the 
suggestion that «pound healing can be dramatically enhanced. 
In addition to effects on the growing pig, there is also some consideration to other 
beneficial effects of supple177enting pantothenic acid to the diet. A study by McKiernan and 
Bavister (2000 ~ shc~~~-~ that supplemental addition of pantothenic acid, as opposed to any other 
B vital771n. ti t117lll~lllt'~~ t'177t~1'~'C? survival (24~1~ vs. 11 ~~ in the non-supplemented group) after 
embryo transfer 117 Vltl'O. This idea demonstrates that pantothenic acid may also have a 
potential role In 177od1fy117g reproduction. 
Vitamin Tissue Content 
I17 17l()s~ <t171117a1s, approx1111ately 6O~Io of the total pal7totl7enlc ~.Cld is found In the 
sel'LIn7 (Peal'sOl~ Ll ill ., ~ ~~==~~~ ). HOw'evel', pal7tothe111C acid ~ls a tl'ee acid is shown to be found 
in x.111 tissues, «pith the most being kidney, followed by, testes, heart, glycolytic skeletal 
muscle, acirel7al ~ lands, and hVel' with concentrations of 322, 308, 284, 63, 28, and 26 
nn7oles/~, respectively (Reibel et al., 1982). A majority of pantothenic acid in the body is in 
the form of ~~~~ nzyn7e A, ~z~ith tissue contents of coenzyme A in the heart, liver, kidney, 
adrenal ` lanCls. ~lncl ` 1 vcolyt is skeletal muscle reported as b 17, 477, 474, 73, and 59 
nmoles/g, 1-espcctively (Reibel et al., 1982). Pantothenic acid content is shown to fluctuate 
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more in tissues during times of fasting or diabetes while coenzyme A levels remain relatively 
constant (Reibel et al., 1982). 
The pantothenic acid content of tissues is dependent in part on the feeding practices 
employed by ~~lch producer. Vitamin and trace mineral premixes- are of interest to swine 
producers as a potential source of improved biological performance of pigs, but some swine 
producers are considering removal of vitamin-mineral premixes at later growth stages for 
swine in order to reduce feed costs. Kim et al. (1995) has done work showing that removal 
of the vit~lm111-t-race ll~lnel-al premix from the diet could occur in .pigs fed from 86 to 114 kg 
body weight «~~i shout lie gati ve effects on growth or backfat thickness. In a follow-up to this 
study, It W~ls s11oVVn th~lt vltai111n-trace mineral premix could be removed from the diet pigs 
fed from 70 to 1 14 k` body weight without a statistically significant effect on growth or 
carcass composition (Kim et al., 1996). However, the vitamin level in the tissue of these pigs 
was lowered 1~o i l owi n g the removal of the vitamin premixes from the diet. It is also of 
interest, that increasing levels of vitamins may play a role in increasing vitamin content in 
tissue. In a study conducted by Stably and Lutz (2001), increasing pantothenic acid 
concentration in the diet (0, 30, 60, and 120 ppm) linearly increased the amount of 
pantothenic acid (3.67, 6.3 ~, 8.12, and 9.8.5 ppm, respectively) found in .the longissimus 
muscle of pigti. The amount of pantothenic acid at 0 ppm supplementation is 3.67, which is 
signiticantly lover than the reported value of 8.6 ppm (Patience and Gillis, 1996) in pigs fed 
a corn/soybean 111ea1 cltet wl11c11 met 11L1t1-lent legillremellts and lower than the USDA (2002) 
reported range of (~.~~ to 9.~>-ppm. Requirements for pantothenic acid range from 4 to 7 
mg/day in children alld adults (RDA, 1989). 
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T~od~~ Composition Components and Regulation 
As the swine industry has changed over the past few decades, a greater emphasis has 
been placed on the c~u'cass of the pigs and how to increase the amount of high-quality pork 
products per animal. Of primary importance, is the amount of lean muscle tissue and the 
distribution of it in the body, mainly due to the fact that this is where the value of pigs 
ohiginates. Bc~cly composition can be affected by many different factors, such as nutrition, 
genetics, envi~'onment. ~111d age of animal. Therefore, 111 older to increase the value of pork 
products, all 01~ these f~~.lctors are of interest for manipulation in order to change carcass 
composition. 
Chemical compositions of pigs consist of four major groups: water, protein, lipid, and 
ash, although vita1111ns a11d 11~111erals also are constituents of the composition. Work initially 
done by Bilker ( I ~)~)~ih) shows that of the four major .groups, water consists of about 64% of 
the composition oi~ lea~1 pl`s, while protein represents 18% of the body, lipid 15%, and ash 
3% while fatter genotype pigs contain 48% water, 14% protein, 35% lipid, and 3% ash. 
Within, the protein ~~ol'tlOn, it was shown by Rook et al. (1987) that of the amount of protein 
found in pigs, 4~ to ~~c)% is 1~ound in lean tissue, while 1 ~% is found in visceral organs. 
Physical co»>ponents of pigs include lean tissue, fat tissue, viscera, bone, and skin. 
Lean tlssllC'. 1 ti the 11~o~t val U~lble portion of the carcass and consists of muscle, most 
importantly, the il~uscle in the primal cuts. Primal cut distribution has been shown, however, 
to remain unchanged among groups of pigs. The greatest proportions of lean tissue in the 
body i s primari I y 111 I c11 n (~ 5 % ), ham (29%), Boston butt (14%), picnic (11 %), and belly 
(13%) with the remainder in small amounts in the neck, head, and legs (Gu et al., 1992b). 
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Fat tlsstle is an important component of the body of the pigs. As the emphasis of pork 
production has shifted to increasing lean tissue, it has become desirable to reduce body fat 
content in market pigs. Dissectable fat tissue makes up approximately 70% of lipid 
composition in the pig f de Greef, 1995). Fats can be broken down into four categories: 
sut~Cutalleous (~~lt. 117t1'~1111usCulal' fat, lntermllSClllar fat, and abdominal fat. Typically, of these 
components, subcutaneous fat and abdominal fat are of the most interest to minimize. 
Intermuscular fat and intramuscular fat are important for marbling and easier removal of the 
muscle from the bone of important cuts so the emphasis to change the content of these fat 
depots is less I11 comparison to abdominal fat and subcutaneous tat. While it has been shown 
that lean fissile cjistl'IbL1t1o11 is unchanged, it has been shown that the distribution of fat as well 
as total body t~~lt content c~111 be .altered (Rook et al., 1987; Gu et al., 1992b; Thomke et al., 
1995). 
Growth of Body Components 
Pig ` rr~~~lt h ~lnc~ the .determination of the ideal market weight are important factors, 
which need t~ be considered w11en utilizing genetic and nutritional programs. Schinckel and 
de Lange ( 19~)~~) have sllc~~vn that. different groups of pigs have significantly different growth 
patterns. Therefore, lit OrClel' to help determine nutritional needs at particular ages and 
genotypes, establishments of growth curves would be beneficial (de Greef et al., 1994). As 
pigs develop f~rc~111 blrtll to r~larket weight, there are three different stages in which a pig's 
composition ch~inges. DU1'111g the initial stage, bone and organ formation are the primary 
growth responders, ~vhlle c~uring the second stage, lean tissue development increases at the 
greatest al~lount. The final growth stage consists of the development of fat tissue and a 
slowed growth response nearing market weight. (NRC, 1998) 
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Methods of Determining Body Composition 
Body cc~n7position measurement has been a tool developed initially in order to assess 
the live aI71i11~~~ hod~J content of fat and lean tissue. Also, in order to determine value of 
carcasses accurately, methods have been developed which can determine differences, based 
on fat tissue vs. lean tissue components. As previously discussed, the emphasis on increasing 
the lean:fat tl~slle ratlo 11t1ti bee11 Of lllgh importance to the Industry. 
Most tcchniclLles used for measuring body composition are developed to quickly and 
accurately deterinille the composition of a carcass. Although there are many different models 
for determining bode colllposition, this discussion will focus on, ultrasound, Fat-O-Meater 
(optical probe ), and last rib backfat ruler. 
Ultrasound 
LTltl-ati()lll7d lti (~17e ()f` the most common techniques used in order to assess swine body 
col77pos iti on . I ! I t r~l~(~~Ind pl'obes we're first used in the 1 9~Us to study backfat depths in live 
swine (DePapc al7d Whatley, 1956; Hazel and Kline, 19~ 9). Ultrasound was first used by 
Merslllann ( I ~~~ ~ a,b) to pleasure bath backfat depth and longissimus muscle area in live 
su,,Int. As ~l result of t17is initial. work on live animals, procedures were developed to utilize 
th~~ illtr~lsc)~lnd 1() 117La~ul'e not only live animals, but also carcasses to determine body 
composition (T~)j~el ~ll7d Kauttlllan, 1988; Kauffman and Warner, 1993). 
The ultr~lsound II7sCl'LlmentatlOn is used by placing a transducer on a specified section 
of the bod`~. Ill the swine carcass, the transducer is typically placed off-midline by 
approximately two inches and between the tenth and last ribs (Liu and Stouffer, 1995;). The 
probe then emit ~ ~lltrasonlc ellergV waves, which enter tl7e body. When these waves 
encounter different tissues, with different densities, part of the energy waves return to the 
probe, which C'a11 t1~e1~ fle tral~sf~Ormed lnt0 an lnlage (H011ghton and Turlington, 1992). In the 
body, the various tlsslles are at different densities and thus, differences can be detected 
between them by using an Ultrasound probe. After the image is created, a computer can then 
measure the depths of the hackfat and area of the loin muscle in a carcass and determine 
carcass co~l~lp~~sition (.Liu and Stouffer, 1995). 
LTltras(~r`lnd Uses ~l standard equation for determination of lean carcass content in 
swine: Pounds of~ lean = 8.588 - (21.896 ~~ lOtl' rib fat depth, in.) + (3.005 ~'~ lOt" rib loin 
muscle area, ln. ) + (0.465 ~~~ hot carcass wt., lbs.). Pounds of lean /hot carcass weight ~ 100 
= lean percentage. (National POl'k Pl'OdUCeI's COU11c11, 2000) 
I'at-~-Meater 
The T~ ~ ~ t -~ ~-1~1 ~ ~lte 1' (l~ CAM } 1 ~ nlllnlitactUl-ed by SFK Technology and is the trade name 
for an optlC~ll gradln` probe. It was developed in the 1980s and quickly became utilized in 
the commercial hock processing industry. The FOM is the most commonly used method of 
measurin~~ carcass composltlolz In the U.S. swine industry. 
A X01%1. (11~ ()ptical prole, works by measuring light reflectance. In p1gS, white fat is 
more ref-lecti~~~ ~~f~ 1 i~ ht tll~ln the darker muscle. By measuring the amount of reflection, the 
FOM is able <<~ glllCl~IV. ~tC'C'U1'ately and objectively obtain Measurements for backfat and loin 
muscle. 
FOM probes are commonly utilized in the swine industry by pork processors. They 
contain a stainless steel tuh~ chat emits ~.l light emitting diode (LED) followed by a photo 
diode. This li~Tht e11~11I1ng diode emits an infrared light a11d the photo diode detects 
differences let~t~eel~ the fat and lean tissues. By detecting these differences, the probe can 
generate a fat depth and a loin muscle depth. (National Pork Producers Council, 2000) 
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The FOM, or optical probe, is ideally placed between the third and fourth last ribs 
from the distal end of~ the carcass. Then the stainless steel tube is inserted into the carcass 
~111d d L11cl~I~-' rel~~oved from the carcass in order to attain backfat and loin muscle readings. 
The FOM .then calculates a Carcass lean value based on fat and muscle depths. 
The FOM eduction utilized for carcasses measured between the 3'~ Ì and 4th from last 
rib in commercial pork processing systems is pounds of lean= 15.31 - (31.277 fat depth, 
in. )+ (3.81.3 =~~ 1 c ~ i 1> 111L1 sc le depth )+ (0.51=~~ hot carcass wt., lbs. ). Pounds of lean /hot carcass 
Welgllt "'` ~ 00 =~C'.a17 j~Cl'Celltage. (National Pork Producers C011nCll, 2000) 
Last Rib Backt'at IZIi lel• 
Hot carcass last rib backfat ruler is a method of carcass composition in which a single 
measurement is taken by hand on the hot carcass at the last rib at midline using a steel ruler. 
The ruler is ]gel-~~endlCLllal- tc~ the carcass and measUl-es the backfat depth to, but not including, 
the connective t issue. This 11~ethod is the least utilized by commercial packing plants, and is 
also the least c~h ective method of measurement. 
The eduatioll that Is utilized for carcasses measured using a stainless steel ruler at the 
last rib backfat in commercial pork processing systems is pounds of lean= 23.568 - (21.348= 
last rib backfat tilicklless, i11.)+ (0.503~~~ hot carcass wt., lbs.). Pounds of lean /hot carcass 
weight "`~ I ~)~) =lean ~~el-Celltage. (National Pork Producers COLInCII, 2000) 
Summary/Objectives 
Palltot11e111C aCld is involved in multiple metabolic pathways that have largely been 
defined. I~Tull~erous studies 111 the 1950's and 1960's have been done In Order t0 determine 
the biological reduirements of pantothenic acid for growth. It could be hypothesized, though, 
that pantotherlic acid 1-edull-ements for today's modern, high lean strain pigs might differ than 
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the requirenlel~ts set forth 111~111y years ago. Also, it has been shown that pantothenic acid also 
may elicit biorc~ ulatory effects, which may alter protein metabolism and lipid metabolism. 
The objectives in the following study were to determine the efficacy of pantothenic acid as a 
bioregulator of body composition in pigs and if efficacious, what the optimal amount of 
pantothenic ~tc;icl heeded to e icit modification of body composition in pigs. Then, the third 
objective was to determine «~hether the difference in body composition induced by 
supplemental ~1~111tOt11eI11C ~lcld Can be detected. L1t111Zing t11e COm111erClal instruments Lased 
today in conlnlerclal processing plants to determine carcass contents and value of pork 
carcasses. 
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CHAPTER 3. EFFICACY OF PANTOTHENIC ACID AS A MODIFIER OF BODY 
COMPOSITION IN PIGS1
A paper to be submitted to the Jour~zal o f Animal Science 
B.A. Autrey, T.S. Stahly'' ~, and T.R. Lutz 
Abstract 
The efficacy of dietary pantothenic acid (PA) as a modifier of body composition was 
evaluated in pigs fed from 8 to 119 kg BW. Pigs from a high lean strain were weaned at 21 d 
and randomly allotted from outcome groups based on gender and weight to a basal diet 
(analyzed 8 ppm PA) supplemented with d-calcium pantothenate to provide 0, 15, 30, or 45 
ppm added PA. Eight pens of gilts (5 pigs/pen) and eight pens of barrows were allotted to 
each of the four diets. The basal diet consisted of a corn-SBM-3% choice white grease 
mixture and contained 1.8, 1. ~, 1.2, and .95% lysine for pigs. fed from BW of 8 to 15, 15 to 
40, 4U to 75, and 75 to 119 kg, respectively. All vitamins except PA were fortified to 600% 
of their estimated requirements (NRC, 1998) for each stage of grawth. 
I~ietar~~ PA additions did not alter BW galn Ol F:G ratios. However, dietary additions 
of PA resulted ill linear (P<.Ol) reductions in backfat depth (16, I5, 14, 13 mm, respectively, 
at tenth rib off-midline; 21, 20, 19, 17 mm at last rib midline) and linear (P<.0l) increases in 
estimated carcass fat-free lean content (_54.5, 55.5, 55.8, _56.5%) independent of gender as 
measured on chilled carcasses using backfat ruler and loin tracing. PA additions also 
resulted 111 lln~al' (P<.0 l) reductions in backfat depth (19, 18, 17, 16 mm) 
'Research supported in part by Daiichi Fine Chemicals Inc., Vernon Hills, IL. 
Department of Animal Science, 201 Kildee Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50010. 
~To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
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and linear (P<.C)1 ) increases in estimated carcass lean content (54.0, 55.0, 55.5, 56.25%) as 
measured on hc~t carcasses using the Fat-O-Meater probe as well as CVT ultrasound (20, 19, 
17, 16 mm backfat; 54.3, 54.7, 54.9, 55.6% lean). Based on these data, PA at dietary 
concentrations above that needed to maximize BW gain is an efficacious modifier. of body 
lean content of pi ~~ and the optimal concentration of dietary PA needed for modifying body 
composition vas > 45 ppm of supplemental PA or > 50 ppm total bioavailable PA. 
Introduction 
Currently, the value ~f pork products and thus pigs, are increasingly being influenced 
by the composition of the animals, particularly the body content of proteinaceous and fatty 
tissues. As the focus of pork production has shifted, nutrient needs, including vitamins, of 
the animals ma~j have changed due to the selection for animals that grow more rapidly and 
produce ~.1 ~~rcatc~r amOUnt of p1'OteinaCeOUs lean tissue per kg of body weight. Stahly et al. 
( 1995) cieter1z11ned that 111gh le~ln strains of pigs needed 470% of the current estimated (NRC, 
1998) require 111ent Of - one or more of the B vitamins (riboflavin, niacin, pantothenic acid, 
cobal am 1 n , to i ac i 11) to optimize pig performance while moderate lean strains of pigs at the 
same stage c~1~ ` rowth required only 270% of NRC (1998). Based upon these data, it can be 
stated that the 1leeds of toclav's strai~n5 of pigs for one or more B vitamins differ from current 
est11~1atc~s l~c~tc~ntiauV dlle t0 the lmpl'OVed capacity for proteinaceous tissue growth in modern 
stra111s. 
PA p 1 ays x.111 riz~portant role in carbohydrate, protein, and fat metabolism. There is 
evidence that the amount of PA needed to optimize body protein and lipid accretion may 
differ front that deeded to maximize body weight. gain and efficiency of feed utilization for 
growth. . I11 1'eCe11t ~~VO1'k conducted by Stahly and Lutz (2001), dietary additions of PA in 
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amounts above that needed to support maximum body weight and body energy accretion 
exhibited a biological role in regulating body composition. PA additions altered body 
composition by redirecting energy from body fat accretion towards the more favorable 
process of body protein accretion, indicating that body composition can be altered by the 
addition of~ supraph~jsiolo~ical levels of PA. These results are supported by work in pair-fed 
chicks in which PA additions to a deficient diet resulted in enhanced lipid catabolizing 
capacity (Cupo and. Donaldson, 1986). Also, Wittwer et al. (1990) showed that in pair-fed 
rats, PA ~lddltlolls to a deficient diet caused a reduction in serum triglycerides and plasma 
free fatty ~1Cld Co11Ce11rrat1011S. Based upon this previous work, the objectives of the current 
study were to determine the efficacy of dietary PA as a modifier of body composition in pigs, 
define tl~e amc~~~t~t Deeded tc~ optimize body composition, and determine if the elicited shifts 
lit body composition Can he detected using technologies commonly used in commercial pork 
processing systems to estimate carcass composition. 
~NTaterials and Methods 
Dietary t,-eatments consisted of a basal diet supplemented with four concentrations of 
PA (o, 1 ~, 3c~. and =~~ ppn~ ► as provided by d-calcium pantothenate ~ . The basal diet for each 
of four stages c~#~ g roe-nth (~ to~ 15, ~19 to 40, 40 to 75, 75 to 1 19 kg Bw) contained a 
bioavailable Phi concentration eduivalent to or slightly less than the current estimated need of 
the pig (NRC. 1 x)98 ). Thebasal diets, as shown in Table 1, consisted of a mixture tit- corn, 
soybean meal- and cl~loice white grease supplemented with crystalline amino acids, minerals, 
V1ta1111I1S, ~ll~d alb ant11111C1'o~~lal agent. 111 the initial Stage Of~ grOWth ~S t0 1 ~ kg Bw), the milk 
pl'Oteln, C~1S('111, alto ~~'ati 11~cluded. Pl'lol t0 the Start Of t~1e expel'lment, Corn and Soybean 
~ Provided by Daiichi Fine Chemicals, Vernon Hills, IL 
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meal were analyzed for PA concentration by a commercial laboratory (Ralston Analytical 
Laboratories Inc., St. Louis, MO) according to AOAC (1995) procedures. The analyzed PA 
contents of the basal diets al'e reported in Table 2. The bioavailability PA contents of the 
basal diets were calculated by multiplying the analyzed PA concentration in each ingredient 
by the estimated bioavailability of the PA in the ingredient. The bioavailability of PA in corn 
was estimated as 20% (Roth-Maier et al., 1996), in soybean meal as 100% (Southern and 
Baker, 1981), and in all other ingredients as 100%. The PA content of d-calcium 
pantothenate ~~~as 92 ~% with an assumed bioavailability of ,100%. A single source of each 
ingredient was used tl~roughotlt the. study to eliminate variation in dietary nutrient (i.e., PA) 
content. A11 esse11t1~11 a1111i10 acids were present at concentrations relative to lysine that are 
equivalent to a 111111ll1111n1 Of I00% of the ideal amino acid ratio (Chung and Baker, 1992). 
Table 3 shows calculated concentrations of dietary energy and lysine level. All vitamins 
except PA al~d ~~1OI111e wel-e supplemented at dietary concentrations equivalent to 600% Of 
the CLII'1'ent I~TRC ( 1998) est1111~1ted 1'equlrements f01' pigs at each of the four stages of growth 
to minimize the hc~ssibility that another vitamin was limiting the ability of the animal to 
respond to the test nutrient. Because of the high choline content in the base ingredients, 
cholil~e was supplemented at 300% of NRC requirements (1998). The procedures employed 
111 t17e stud~~T «~~re al~hl't)Ved b}~ the Iowa State University COIn1111ttee On An1mal Care. 
Pigs frc~ln a lli~h leaf strain from each of four farrowing .groups were used. A total of 
64 pens and 3 2() jai ~s were evaluated. Sixteen pens (eight- pens per farrow group), with five 
pigs per pen, were allotted to each dietary treatment. Five pigs were allotted to each pen. 
One half of the hens contained all barrows and one half of the pens contained all gilts. Pigs 
were randomly allotted within farrowing group and gender to treatments from outcome 
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groups based c>» pig weight and litter. Pigs were weaned at 15-?2 days Of age and penned on 
partially slotted tlool-~ 111 an enclosed, mechanically ventilated building. Room ambient 
temperatures avel-aged 24, ??, ?0, and 20°C for the four growth stages (5-15, 5-40, 40-75, 
and 75-11 S kg), respectively. Supplemental heat in the initial stage of growth was provided 
with heat mats and heat lamps. Pigs were allowed to consume feed and water ad libitum. 
Pig weights and feed consumption were determined every fourteen days initially until pigs 
reached approximate 1 ~~ l Oo kg. At this time, pig weights and feed consumption were 
determined ever~~ seven days. When the mean body weights (±~6 kg) of pigs in a pen reached 
15, 40, and 75 kg, the pigs' basal diet was adjusted with the purpose of more closely 
matching the a11Z1nO acid and mineral intakes of the pigs to their estimated needs at each stage 
of growth (T<<h 1 c 1 ) . 
To cllar~~cterize the i1111nune status of the animals, one randomly selected pig per pen 
was serially hlecl alt body weights of 5, 15, 40, and 75 kg in each of eight replications (4 
barrows and 4 gilts). Blood samples were collected and analyzed for serum concentrations of 
acyl- l -glycoprotein (AGP), an acute phase protein. Also,. serological titers were determined 
fO1" f1Ve prom111el1t patllogells: AC'r112C)hClCljlus ~7IC'L1YOp1?C~l~ll~?.<)IZIaC' (APP),1V1_yco~lasma 
11~~~p~~el-f111<)llltlC~ (MP), Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS), Swine 
Influenza (S I V) ivpes I and II, and Transmissible Gastroenteritis (TGE), and .reported in 
Table 4, as outl fined by Williams et al. (1997) as well as Pseudorabies (PRV), as outlined by 
Elvinger et al. ( 1994). AGP concentrations were analyzed by radial immuno-diffusion assay 
as OLltllned by Williams et al. (1997}. 
As each pig reached a market weight of 119 ± 3.5 kg, the pig was weighed and 
removed from test. The second, third, and fourth pigs in each pen to reach the targeted 
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market weight were transported on the day (0700 hours) they were removed from test 3 km 
to the ISU Mean Laboratory. Pigs were killed within three hours of arrival. Each pig was 
stunned (280 V, 6 s), killed by exsanguination, scalded, dehaired, and. eviscerated. The hot 
carcass weights (i.e. leaf fat. removed) Were recorded. The offal components consisting of 
head, liver, heart and lung, kidneys, reproductive tract, gastrointestinal tract with contents, 
and head and ,j~~~~~1 trim «-e1-e each isolated and weighed. 
At ~0 »~inutes postmortem, each hot carcass Was ev~.luated using the three 
commercial systems for measuring carcass backfat thickness and muscle content in 
commercial pork processing plants. The three measurement systems consisted of: 1) Ruler 
measurement in millimeter increments of midline backfat thickness at the last rib; 2) CVT-2 
Ultrasound (AusScan) measurement. in mm, of offline backfat 5 cm from midline and loin 
muscle depth, ill mm, between the tenth and last ribs; and 3) Fat-o-Meater (SFK) 
measurement of off midline backfat depth 6 cm from midline, in mm, and loin muscle depth, 
in mm, between the third and 1-ourth from last .ribs. The hot cap-cars Was then chilled for 24 hr 
at 2 "C. At ?4 h~~urs postmortem, standard carcass measurements of cold carcass weight, 
midline bachf~lt thickness at ~t~irst rib, last rib, last lumbar vertebrae, and off-midline (6.5 cm) 
backfat thickness at the tenth rib and thirteenth rib also were quantified. Longissimus muscle 
area on the cold carca>s was measured by loin tracing of the cross-sectional loin surface at 
the tenth and thirteenth ribs. With each measurement device,. a single measurement on the 
left side of each carcass was talon to reflect the procedures employed in commercial pork 
processing cyst~~Ils. 
E~lcl1 pleasure was taken by a single 1ndlVldlial Wt10 Was given professional training 
on the proper use and application of the CVT-2 ultrasound ~ and the Fat-o-Meater'. Carcass 
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lean percentages in hot .carcasses derived from backfat thickness and loin muscle depth from 
the ultrasound and Tilt-O-IVle~ltel' technologies were estimated from algorithms developed by 
the respective technology companies. Fat-free lean content based on ruler measurement of 
last rib backfat ()n the ~10t ~ arcass were estimated tlsing the following equation (National Pork 
Producers Council, 2000): carcass fat-free lean,. lb. = 23.568 — (21.348 ~'~ last rib midline 
backfat thickness, 111.) + (0.503 ~~~ hot carcass weight, lb.). Carcass fat-free lean content from 
cold carcass pleasures was estimated from hot carcass weight, tenth rib off-midline backfat 
depth, and longiss~mus tZ~uscle area using the following equation (National Pork Producers 
Council, 2000): carcass fat-tree lean, Lb. = 8.588 - (21.896 ~'~ lOt~' rib fat depth, in.) + (3.005 
=~~ l Ot ~' rib loin muscle area, in.~) + (0.465 ~~ hot carcass weight, lb). 
The lon~~issimus muscle from the left carcass side was dissected from the carcass and 
weighed fl'Onl ~ l~lgs (2"`~ and 4t" pigs to reach market weight) from each pen (128 Pigs). 
After weighin` , the lc)1lgissimus muscle was physically separated from skin, subcutaneous 
fat, and bone. <<ncl they ~vei~~hed. Langissimus samples were collected by cutting a 2.5 cm 
slice from the muscle at the 10`'' rib. The PA concentration in the longissimus samples were 
determined from one pig (?" ì to reach market weight) from each pen in the last three 
replications (24 pigs ). The analysis of the PA content in the pigs' longissimus muscle was 
performed by Ralston Analytical Laboratories, Saint Louis, MO, via microbiological 
technique accc)rdln`~ tc~ AOAC (1995) procedures. Results .from a previous experiment by the 
authors have indicated that the assay used for analyzing PA content. had a detection limit of 
0.412 ppm with an lntra- and inter-assay variation of 8.4 and 9.4~Io, respectively. 
~ Training provided by Dr. Lames Stouffer, Animal Ultrasound Services, Ithaca, NY 
Training rovided by Chris Gibbs, SFK Technologies, Cedar Ra ids, IA ~p ~ b p 
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Data were analyzed as a randomized complete block design with a 4 x 2 factorial 
arrangement c~1~ treatments Us111g the GLM procedure of SAS (1996). Dietary PA and gender 
were considered the treatments and pen was considered the experimental unit. For. dietary 
PA concentrations, 1111e~i1', quadl'at1C, and cubic contrasts were conducted using coefficients 
for equally spaced treatments. Least square means are reported. Diet x gender interactions 
were not detected, thus means pooled across pig gender are reported. All carcass data were 
adjusted for hc~t carc~~ss weight. 
Results 
The b<<sal diets contained 7.9, 7.9, 8.8, and 8.4 ppm of total PA for pigs fed from 5 to 
15, 15 to 40, 4C) to 75, and 75 to 119 kg BW, respectively (Table. 2). These values represent 
79, 98, 1 ? ~, 1 ?0~/~ cif the estimated requirements (NRC 1998) for pigs in their .respective 
stages of `pro«~th. The analyzed PA concentrations for each experimental diet within each 
stage of gl-owth closely matched the calculated PA additions of 0, 15, 30, and 4S ppm. 
Comparing the analyzed to the calculated dietary PA concentrations resulted in a range in 
under- and over-supplementation of 96 to 115% with most diets containing 95% or greater of 
the calculated values. 
The pigs used i n the study were from a high lean genetic strain and experienced a 
moderate to law level ~f alltlgell exposure throughout the study (Table 4). Initially (at 5 kg 
BW), serum alpha- l -acylglycoprotein (AGP) concentrations were higher than typical for 
high health. SEW reared pigs. Initially, these animals also exhibited. passively acquired 
serological titers for swine influenza virus (strains H 1N 1 and H3N2) and for Transmissible 
Gastroenteritis. At subsequent stages of growth (15, 40, and 75 kg BW), serum AGP 
concentrations declined to levels normally found in high health SEVV reared pigs and the pigs 
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exhibited ~~o active or passively acquired titers for Actin<)I)~lcrllc-rs ~)leur~~~zez~mo~ziae, 
M_yc~)pl~ls•»~Cr h~'<~I)11C'1flll<1T11C1C', Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome, 
Pseudorabies, or Transmissible Gastroenteritis (Table 4). At 40 kg BW, each pig was 
vaccinated for ~~ I V H 1 N l alZd H3N2, which resulted in vacclnatlon t1te1's being observed at 
7~ k~ BW. 
Dietar~~ PA Additions did not alter daily body weight gain or the efficiency of 
ut111Zatlon tol- body weight (Table 5) gain during any of the four stages of growth or over the 
duration of the study (5 to 1 19 kg BW). Pigs were marketed at body weights of 119 ± 3.5 kg. 
Pig body wei`_hts at 11~arket, hot carcass yield, and cold carcass yield did not differ among 
dietary treatments (Table C~). Abdominal leaf fat weights declined as dietary PA 
concentration 1110.'1-eased (T~thle 6). Weights of the remaining offal components (internal 
OlganS, head al~Cl jowl trim) were not altered by dietary PA regimen. 
Backfat thickness and estimated lean content in hot carcasses as measured by each of 
the three rneasuremei~t systems were each altered by dietary PA regimen (Table 7}. Last rib 
I111dl1i1e backfat t1~lCltlless (letel-1111ned on the hot carcass using a steel ruler showed a linear 
decrease 1 n ~~~~~ {:I~at tl~ ickn~ss as PA concentrations MCI-eased. Consequently, the percentage 
of estimated fat-tree lean increased as dietary PA additions increased. Ultrasound measures 
taken on the hot carcass detected a linear decrease in backfat depth and a linear increase in 
predicted carcass lean as Clletal-y COncentratlons Of PA lI1cI-eased. The Fat-o-Meater 
n~leasurements also detected a linear decrease in backfat depth and an increase in estimated 
carcass lean <<~ f A c.'onceiltrations increased. No diet x gender interactions were noted in the 
hot carcass data dei-lved fi-oi1~ any of the three measurement systems. 
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Cold carcass data also were influenced by dietary regimens (Table 8). Midline first 
rib and last rih backfat thickness in the cold carcass declined linearly as dietary PA additions 
increased. Ag al I1, no diet x `ender interactions were noted. Off-midline backfat at the tenth 
and thirteenth ribs both showed a linear decrease as well. Longissimus muscle area at both 
the tenth and thirteenth rib showed a linear increase as PA additions increased. 
Consequently, the percentage of estimated fat-free lean also increased linearly as dietary PA 
additions increased. 
Wholesale ctlt of loin, expressed as kg or as a percent of the hot carcass, was not 
altered by additions cif PA (Table 9). However, the amount of muscle as a percent of loin 
weight tended (P<. 1 ~) to be increased as dietary PA increased. _The proportion of estimated 
carcass muscle present in the loin was not altered by dietary regimen (Table 9). However, 
longissimus muscle PA content did increase linearly (P<.01) as PA concentration increased. 
Discussion 
Current estimates of~ dietary PA requirements (NRC, 1.998) are 10 ppm for 5 to 10 kg 
pigs and then linearly decline to 7 ppm for pigs weighing 120 kg. These estimates are 
derived largely from studies in the 1950s and 1960s in which both commercial and purified 
diets were employed. Thus, the estimated requirements seem to be based on a combination 
of total. and bio~ivailable PA values. Based on the analyzed PA concentrations in the current 
study (Table 2 ), the Nasal diets contained deficient levels of PA relative to NRC (1998). The 
basal diet was analvzed to contain 7.9, 7.9, 8.8, and 8.4 ppm of total PA or 6.2, 6.1, 4.9, and 
3.9 ppm of estimated bioavailable PA content for each of the four stages of growth, 
respectively. The estimated bioavailable values represent 62, 76, 70, and 56% of the current 
NRC (1998) requirements for pigs in their respective stages of growth. The bioavailable PA 
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values of 0, 1 ~, ~0, and 45 ppm diets represented, respectively, 66, 258, 449, and 641 % of 
estimated req u l re mel.lts averaged across the four stages of growth. 
The current PA requirements were derived from studies in the 1950s and 1960s in 
which the pig's growth capacity was less than that of today's high lean strains of pigs. 
Compared to the performance of pigs (19 to 93 kg BW) which the NRC (1998) requirements 
for growl n g lei g~ ~v~ls established (Palm et al., 1968; Pond et al., 1960), the pigs in the current 
study grew 1=~~;~~ f~~lstcr ~ll~ci required 21 %less feed per kg of body during similar stages of 
growth (16 tc~ 95 kg BW). Cur data would suggest that NRC (1998) estimated requirements 
for PA are adegll~lte to stlpp0l-t maximal rates of body weight gain and energy accretion in 
high health, high lean pigs. However, if the PA needs are based On maX1n11Zing protelnaCeOUS 
tissue and 1111n111~lzln` fatt~~ tissue in the pigs' bodies, the optimum dietary concentrations of 
PA seem to he ~llhst~lntlall~~ ~~reater than Current estimates. . ~. 
T11e hypothesis of this study was that pigs would respond to supplemental PA levels 
by reducing body lipid accretion and potentially increasing the amount of body protein 
accrued based o11 the 1nitlal Work conducted at our research station with young pigs (Stahly 
and Lutz, ?()()() ). Results from this study demonstrate the efficacy of supplemental dietary 
PA as a nlodi I~i~r of hocly composition in group-housed pigs fed from weaning (5 kg BWj to 
11~arket wei` ht i 1 19 {:~ B`~%l. The response in body composition seen is similar to that of 
previous stuCly (Stably ~lnd Lutz, 2001) in which high lean pigs were individually housed, fed 
a basal diet fl-0111 ~ to 10 k~~ BW to minimize endogenous body concentrations of PA, and 
then supplemelltcd «~itl1 PA (0, 30, 60, and 120 ppm) from 10 to 1.15 kg BW. Specifically, 
the previous study indicated that PA additions elicited body composition changes by 
reducing chilled C~ll'cass hackfat and enhancing accretloll O~1` protelnaceous tissues In market 
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weight pigs. Additionally, changes in body composition occurred with no detectable change 
in daily body weight galn Ol- efficiency of utilization for body weight gain. In the current 
study with group housed pi`s, the optimal concentration of dietary PA for enhancing carcass 
composition «~a~ at > ~5 ppm of supplemental PA or > 50 ppm total bioavailable PA. This 
change in cc~n~hc~sitic_~n was detected in these pigs, even as they were not fed from weaning to 
market weight tc~ minimize endogenous production of PA. Also, the pigs' dams in the 
current study during pregnancy and lactation that contained 76 ppm supplemental PA, the 
dams' PA intakes equivalent to 6.3 times their estimated requirements (NRC, 1998). 
The P.~~ induced reduction in subcutaneous and abdominal fat depots is likely due in 
part to the ~~iore``ulatory action of PA on fatty acid synthesis and degradation. PA has been 
reported to inhibit fatty acid ~yllthesis and levels of circulating fatty aClds In VltrO and In V1V0 
(Cupo ~lnd DonaldsOil, 1986; Wittwer et al. 1990). This inhibition of fatty acid synthesis may 
be due in part to a PA derivative inhibition acetyl Co carboxylase and fatty acid synthetase 
(Hsu et al., 1092 ). PA del-lv~ltives also have been shown to increase the rate of fatty acid 
oxidation ll1 rai Ilvel- 1111tOC1~011dria by activating aryl CoA synthetase and carnitine 
acyltl -~lnsfLl-~l~l'.. 1~~'(1 c',nZVIIIC's 111VOlved lit the fatty acid oxidation pathway (Morisaki, 1983). 
PA and its derivatives have also been reported to increase lipoprotein lipase activity in mice 
adipose tissue (N~ll'Llta alld BllkO, 2001). Based on these data, it can be hypothesized that PA 
supplementatl<~n 111hlblts fatty acid synthesis and enhances fatty acid degradation in the pig. 
If such changes 111 svntllesls and degradation of body lipids occurred,. more energy potentially 
would be avai 1 able tc~r support of body protein accretion. However, factors that enhance the 
proportion of proteinaceous versus tatty tissue growth are generally associated with 
improved efficiency of~ feud utilization for body weight gain. Such a response, though, has 
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not occurred in the PA elicited improvements in carcass leanness. A partial explanation for 
this phenomenon may relate to PA-induced shifts in lipid oxidation. 
In pigs, it is known that the primary sites of lipid catabolism, or oxidation, are the 
mitochondria a11d hel'Ox1s0111e. In the liver of young pigs, peroxisomal beta oxidation has 
been .shown t~ be relatively 111gh in comparison with rats, representing 40 to 50% of total 
beta-oxidation of fatty acids (Yu et al., 1997). Oxidation of fatty acids in the peroxisome is a 
less energy efficient process than oxidation in the mitochondria (Reddy and Hashimoto, 
?001). It is als(~ accepted that in rodents and most other species, acetyl-CoA generated from 
mitochondrial beta-oxidati~ll is channeled primarily to the citric acid cycle; however it is 
noted by Yu et al. ( 1997) that in the peroxisome, the fate of the acetyl-CoA is generally 
unknown. Youssef et al. (1997) demonstrated that a deficiency of PA in rats reduces 
oxidation of tatty acids in the peroxisome but not in the mitochondria. Consequently, 
supplemental PA nlay 1nC1'ease the proportion of lipid oxidation occurring in the peroxisome, 
Which is ellel'<~etically less efficient. 
As pre~~iously discussed, a PA derivative also inhibits acetyl CoA carboxylase 
activity (Hs~l et al. (199?). Acetyl CoA carboxylase serves as a catalyst for malonyl CoA 
production. Malonvl-CoA is also a fatty acid oxidation regulator that elicits its effect by 
1 n 111 ~~ 1 t 111 ~ c am 1 t 1 lie pal mitoyltransferase. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that a PA 
111dL1C'ed 1'C'dll~'11(ln 111 l~laloll~ll-COA, lI1Cl'eases the amohnts Of C~ll'nitlne palmitoyltransferase 
produced causing an increase in fatty acid oxidation, which further minimizes the potential 
efficiency of body energy accretion. 
Data from the current study demonstrates that the PA induced changes in body 
composition are detectable using mewsurement systems commonly employed in pork 
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processing plants. The hot carcass measuring systems of ruler backfat thickness, used in 
Hormel prose ~~ i 11 ~ ~~ 1 ants, CVT-2 ultrasound, used in IBP processing plants, and Fat-o- 
Meater, used in Farmland, Swift, Excel, and Morrell processing plants, each detected a 
positive response to PA that was similar in magnitude to those of the standard cold carcass 
measures in both backfat and carcass lean (Figures 1 and ?). Furthermore, the PA induced 
shifts in carcass backfat and lean content were detected in both genders even though gilts 
possessed 1 .? m111 Ic~~ backfat t11a11 barrows. These data Clen1o11stl-ate that PA is an effective 
technology toy- 111c1'easing carcass lean content of pigs in the commercial pork processing 
industry. 
Along wlth lmpl-OVenlents in carcass lean as dietary PA increased, PA concentration 
In the longlss1111~1ti mlt~cic Also linearly increased. Previous research has also shown that an 
increase in d~etar~~ T'A .led tt~ a 1111ea1- increase of dietary PA in longissinlus (Stably and Lutz, 
2001). It 0111 ~~e noted, however, that in this study, the basal and 15 ppm supplemental PA 
diets, contained ~ .54 and 4.8C~ ppm PA, respectively, which is. less than the reported range 
(6.9 to 9.9 ppm PA) suggested by the USDA (2002) for loin muscle PA content. Based on 
these data, It ~:a11 ~~e ~u~ge~ted that the dietary requirements (NRC, 1998) for growing pigs 
does not support muscle vitamin content. currently assumed in pork products by the USDA 
(2002) . 
Althol.~~h, pantothenic acid increases carcass lean in pigs, it is important to note, 
though, that pantothenic acid seems not to affect muscle quality. Stably and Lutz (2001) 
l epOl fed th~lt 111Li tiC lC C~ ll allt~' traits, such as pH, color scores, and intramuscular fat were 
unaffected by c~ietar~~ additions of pantothenic acid up to 120 ppm. 
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Based o» the changes noted in carcass lean, PA is determined to be an efficacious 
modifier of body composition in pigs. In this study, a linear increase in carcass leanness was 
shown with all optimal response of dietary PA at approximately > 45 ppm of supplemental 
PA or > 50 pp1» of total bic~available PA. The linear improvement in carcass leanness as 
dietary PA inc.~re~isecl «~~~is <<Iso detected using three comillercial, hot carcass measuring 
systems. CO11s1Ciel'ing the ch~uzge in carcass composition elicited by dietary PA 
supplementatl On 1 n the absence of shifts in body weight gain or F: G ratio in this study, our 
data would suggest that NRC (1998) dietary requirements may be adequate to support 
maximal rates of body weight gain and energy accretion in high health, high lean pigs, but in 
order to malill~ize pr~teinaceous lean tissue accretion in the pigs' bodies, an increased level 
of dietary PA is needed. 
J 
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Table 1. Basal diet composition 
Pig weight range, bg 
Ingredient 5 to 15 15 to 40 40 to 75 75 to 119 
amount, % 
Corn, ground 47.22 52.24 62.66 71.08 
C~lolce white ~' 1'e ~ltie ~ 3.00 3 .Q~ 3 .QQ 3.00 ~_ 
Sovliean meal, ciel~ulled 40.97 39.95 30.43 22.73 
J 
Casein. Dried 3.00 - - -
L-Lysine-HCl`` .30 .20 .15 .10 
DL-Methionine .22 .12 .04 -
L-Threonine .25 .09 .06 .02 
L-T1-yptophan .03 - - -
Dlcalclltlll P110sphate 1.73 1.86 1.48 1.07 
Calcium Carl~c~~~~ltc 1.75 1.03 .83 .63 
Salt, iodized .45 .45 .45 .45 
Trace mineral ~~~ i x .22" .17~ .13`~ .13d
Vitamin mil .10~ .10', .10~` .10~ 
C1101111e cl~lol'i~le, 60~%< .23 .23 .17 .17 
P~.ntothen i c acid c aryl e 1'~' .40 .40 .40 .40 
A11t111ot1C 1111x~ .125 .125 .10 .10 
`` Dietary ailllll0 ac1C1 COnCentl ~ltlons relative to lysine met or exceeded 100U'o of the ideal 
albino acid r~ltlo (Chung a11d Babel', 1992 -
~~ Provided ,e1- I:~ of diet: Vie, 280 mg; Zn, 240 mg; Mn, 96 mg; Cu, 28 mg; I, .32 mg; Se, .30 
111 . 
Provided per ~~` o~ diet: Fe, ? 11 mg; Zn, 182 mg; Mn, 72 mg; Cu, 21 mg; I, .29 mg; Se, .29 
m~. 
`' Provided p~ r l~` c~ f~ d iet: f~e, 158 n~~g; Zn, 135 mg; Mny 54 mg; Cu, 15.8 mg; I, .18 mg, Se, 
.18 111g. 
`~ Provided per f:g o~~ diet: blOt111, .30 mg, niacin, 90 mg; pantothenic acid, 0 mg; riboflavin, 
24; folic acid, 1 .8 nlg ; pyridoxine, 9 mg, thiamin, 6 mg; vitamin B ~ ~, .,105 mg; .vitamin E, 
96 ILA ; vitalnln A, 13 ,200 IU; vital~lin D~, 1,320 IU; menadione, 3 mg. 
' Provided per kg of diet: biotin, .30 mg; niacin, 75 mg; par~tothenic acid, 0 mg; ribot7 avin, 
18 mg; folic acid, 1 .8 nlg; pyridoxine, 9 mg; thiamin, b mg; vitamin B ~ ~, .09 mg; vitamin 
E, 66 IU; vl i~lll~lil A, 10,500 IU; Vltanlln D~, I ,200 ILT; menadione, 3 mg. 
~~ Provided per ~:~ c~1~ diet.: biotin, .30 mg; niacin, 42 mg; pantothenic acid, 0 mg; riboflavin, 
1 ? mg; l~c~l i< aC:1C1, 1 . ~ ~»~~; j~yridoxine, 6 mg; thiamin, 6 mg; vitamin B ~ ~, .03 mg; vitamin 
E, 66 lU; ~~it~1t11111 f~, 7,hOO 1L~; vitamin D~, 900 IU; n1e11~ldlOne, 3 mg. 
~' Corn starch ~t'~is Ltsed as tl~e carrier. 
' Contributed 1 10, 1 1(), 44, and 22 ppm tylosin for pigs weighing 5 to 15, 15 to 40, 40 to 75, 
and 75 to 1 1 ~> kg BW, res~~ectively. 
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Table 2. Pantothenic acid content of experimental diets. 
Criteria 
Sta~~e of 
Growth, kg 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
0 15 30 45 
Analyzed pantothenic acid. nl~/kg 
ro 15 7.9 25.2 43.1 50.8 
15 to 40 7.9 25.1 36.7 57.4 
40 to 75 8.8 24.4 41.2 54.4 
75 to 1 19 8.4 24.7 43.3 52.4 
EstllllateCl l~loa`'allal~le l~al~tothenic acid``, mg/ka 
to 15 6.2 21.2 36.2 51.2 
1 ~ ro 40 6.1 21. 1 36.1 51.1 
40 to 75 4.9 19.9 34.9 49.9 
75 to 119 3.9 18.9 33.9 48.9 
Estimated hioa~~ailat~le pantothenic acid, ~o NRC (1998) l~eduirement 
t~~ 1 ~ 6 2 212 362 512 
1 ~ to 40 76 264 451 639 
40 to 75 70 284 499 713 
75 to 119 56 270 484 699 
``Bioavailable h{ll~totheillC acid concentration was estimated by multiplying the analyzed 
pantothenic acid col~tent times the estimated bioavailability of pantothenic acid for corn 
(20~~~, Roth-i~~1 al~'1', l 996 ), rind sOybeall meal (1 OO~Io, Southern ~li1d Baker, 1981) and an 
assLllned hlcl~l~'a1lal~lllt_y in casein and synthetic pantothenic acid of 100~Io. 
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Table 3. C~~mp~sition of experimental diets. 
Criteria 
.Stake of 
clrc~wtn, k~ 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
0 1.5 30 45 
Dry Matter. ~< 
Lipid, ~/ 
Calculated cc~nlj~o~itic~l~ 
LVtillle. ~'~ ., 
ME, Mcal/1:~~ 
tc~ 15 88.6 88.6 88.7 88.6 
1 ~ to 40 88.4 88.3 88.4 88.4 
4~) tc~ 75 88.3 88.4 88.2 88.3 
7 ~ r~ 119 88.1 88. 1 88.0 88.2 
t~ 15 4.97 5.08 4.96 5.11 
1 ~ to 40 5.16 5.19 5.33 5.29 
4~ to 75 5.19 5.31 5.44 5.22 
7 5 t c~ 1 19 5.3 6 5.64 5.5 7 5.40 
tc~ 1.5 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 
15 t~ 40 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
4t) to 75 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
75 to 119 .95 :95 .95 .95 
tc~ 15 3.37 3.37 3.37 3.37 
1 ~ t n 40 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 
4() tc~ 75 3.43 3.43 3.43 3.43 
7 5 t~ 119 3.46 3.46 3.46 3.46 
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Table 4. Characterization of the health status of experimental pigs. 
Pig Weight, kg 
Criteria 15 40 75 
Serological titers for Antigens ̀ ` (number of positive samples for each antigen) 
APP -
MP -
PRRS -
PRV -
SIV (H,N,) + + + 
SIV (H~N~) + + + 
+~ 
+` 
Serum alpha- l -~lcyl`~lycoprotein (AGP), µg/ml 
AGP i ? 6~ 512 461 472 
`` Actinobacillus pleuronpneumoniae (APP), Mycoplasma hyopneumonia (MP), Porcine 
Reproductive ~ll~d Respll'atol'y Syndrome (PRRS) virus, Pseudorabies (PRV), Swine 
Influenza Virus (SIV), Mild Transmissible Gastroenteritis (TGE). 
" One. pig ll~ eaC17 Of el ght pens per dietary treatment were evaluated at mean body 
weights of 5 , 1 ~ . 4~, and 75 kg. 
Each plg ~V<<~ ~~~lccinatec~ f-(~1' SIV (H1N1 and H3N2) t«~o days after reaching 40 kg BW. 
Titers at 75 k~ BW express vaccination titers. 
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Table 5. Effect of dietary pantothenic acid concentration on feed intake, body weight 
gain, and efficiency of feed utilization at various stages of growth in pigs fed from 5 to 
119 kg BW.`' 
Stage of  Added panthothenic acid, ppm P-
Criteria Gi-c~«~th. kg 0 15 30 45 SEM DLh DQ~' D~G~ 
Pig weight, k g 
Initial ~ - 15 6.7 6.6 6.7 6.7 .68 .33 .24 .29 
1 ~ - 40 1.6.3 15.9 15.8 16. I .54 .76 .09 .32 
40 - 75 42.4 43.1 42.8 42.9 .71 .24 .28 .16 
75 - 1 19 77.8 78.2 78.8 78.4 .60 .24 .6~ .14 
Final - 15 l 6. ~ 15.9 15.8 16.1 .54 .76 .09 .32 
1 ~ - 4O 42.4 43.1 42.8 42.9 .71 .24 .28 .16 
4O - 7 5 77.8 78.2 78.8 78.4 .60 .24 .61 .14 
7 5 - 1 19 119.9 120.8 119.2 1 18.6 .65 .78 .95 .06 
Growth and feed utilization 
Daily feed, ~ ~ - 15 1094 1113 1042 1 150 51 .54 .78 .14 
1 ~ - 40 ? 031 2110 1997 207.5 46 .49 .61 ~ .21 
40 - 75 2544 2645 2450 2639 26 .78 .84 .1 S 
75 - 1 19 2773 2714 2758 2.784 14 .69 .94 .16 
5 - ~ 19 ?113 2093 2062 2088 ~ 39 .13 .75 .14 
Daily gain, g 5 - 15 591. 640 551 601 31 .87 .96 .36 
15 - 40 801 791 822 811 42 ~ .86 ~ .3~1 ,25 
40 - 75 971 998 980 1011 26 .21 .41 .19 
7 5 - l l 9 912 908 961 922 14 .61 .84 .23 
- 1 19 ~ 777 787 784 788 28 .18 .21 .42 
Feed/gain - 15 1 .85 1.74 1.89 1 .9.1 .07 .71 .80 .87 
15 - 40 2.55 2.67 2.43 2.56 .14 .86 .78 .76 
4t) - 75 2.62 2.65 2.50 2.61 .13 .34 .85 .64 
7 5 - 1 19 3.04 2.99 2.87 3.02 .14 .67 .94 .34 
- 1.19 2.72 2.66 2.63 2.65 .06 .34 .29 .55 
``Mean of sixteen pens per dietary treatment 
"Linear (L~) and quadratic (Q) response to dietary (D) pantothenic acid supplementation 
`Dietary pantothenic acid supplementation ~~~ Gender (D~~~G) interaction 
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Table 6. Effect of dietary pantothenic acid concentration on body carcass yields and 
offal com onent wei~jhts of ins at 119 k BW.~'~' ~ ~, p ~ g 
Added panthothenic acid, ppm P= 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 SEM DL` DQ~ D~G`~ 
Carcass weight, kg 
Hot 87.5 88.1 86.9 86.3 .89 .72 .30 .87 
Cold 85.2 85.8 84.8 84.1. .78 .79 .44 .96 
Carcass Yield. ~%~`~~` 
Hot 74.1 74.4 74.3 74.3 .41 .99 .48 .90 
Cold 72.1 72.5 72.5 72.4 .58 .88 .36 .81 
Offal component weights, kg 
Leaf fat 1.35 1.23 1.14 1.03 .88 .Ol .84 .80 
Organ weights 
Liver 1.76 1.77 1.75 1.77 .06 .75 .64 .14 
Kidney .38 .38 .38 .37 .11 .38 .64 .62 
Heart a11d ~ Lll~ ~~ 1.83 1.92 1.86 l .86 .34 .65 .43 .23 ~. 
G~istl'Olnt~'stina~ tract- 10.95 10.89 10.83 1 U.79 .06 .48 .87 .34 
Reproductive tract .30 .31 .30 .28 .02 .78 .47 .36 
Head 7.2 8 7.24 7.13 7.15 .31 .18 .91 .52 
Jowl trim .87 .72 .80 .91 .08 .84 .04 .27 
<< Data adjusted for hot carcass weight. 
~' Mean of~ 16 ~~~ens per diet~u-v treatment 
Linear (L) and quadratic (Q) response to dietary (D) pantothenic acid supplementation 
`~ Dietary pantothenic acid supplementation ~~~ Gender (D~~~G) interaction 
Hot and c~~ld carcass weir hts were determined, respectfully, at 25 min. postmortem in a 
20°C climate and at 24 hr postmortem in a 2°C climate 
' Yield expressed <<s a percentage of the live weight of each pig recorded at the farm one 
hour before the pigs were shipped to market. 
~` Gastrointestinal tract including digesta contents. 
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Table 7. Effect of dietar~~ pantothenic acid concentration on hot carcass traits of pigs 
at 119 kg BW."'~' 
Added panthothenic acid, ppm P= 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 SEM DLL DQ~ D*Gd
Carcass weight f CW), kg 
Hot 87.5 88.1. 86.9 86.3 .89 .72 .30 .87 
Cold 85.2 85.8 84.8 84.1 .78 .79 .44 .96 
Carcass Yield, ~/~~ 
Hot 
Cold 
74.08 74.36 74.28 74.30 .41 .99 .48 .90 
72.11 72.51 72.45 72.39 .58 .88 .36 .81 
Hot carcass nlea~ure~ of leanness 
Ultrasound ((~'VT-2 } 
Backfat depth, 111n1 20.0 18.8 17.4 16.4 .75 .Ol .93 .07 
Loin depth, lllm 66.7 67.4- 66.8 67.7 .65 .44 .79 .43 
Lean, ~~ ol~ hot CW 54.30 54.87 54.94 55.57 .27 .O1 .73 .08 
Fat-o-Meater 
Backfat depth, mnl 1.9.1 17.8 16.7 1.5.6 .69 .Ol .69 .08 
Loin depth, 111.111 56.4 57.8 56.8 57.3 .82 .85 .58 .84 
Lean, ~~~~ c~ f, hc~t C~~~ 53.96 55.01 55.51 56.23 ~ .43 .O 1 .59 .32 
Last Rib ru lel-
Backfat thicklles~, 111111 22.9 22.1 20.6 19.6 .16 .Ol .40 .95 
Fat-free lean, ~'<~ of hot _52.54 52.86 53.61 54.02 .24 .02 .39 .11 
CWt 
~' Data adjusted for hot carcass weight. 
>> Mean of 16 pens per dietary treatment _ 
Linear (L) alld dll~ldratlC (Q) response to dietary (D) pantothenic acid supplementation 
`' Dietary pantc~tllenlc acid supplementation ~~~ Gender (D~~~G) interaction 
Estimated 1~~it - (~l-ee 1ea11 based on hot carcass weight and last rib midline Backfat depth 
(National Pc~l-k Producers Council, 2000). 
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Table S. Effect of dietar~~ pantothenic acid concentration on cold carcass traits and 
loin muscle content of pigs at 119 kg BW.a,n
Added panthothenic acid, ppm P= 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 SEM DL` DQ` D=~G`~ 
COId CarC~lss nleaslll'e~ Of ~e~ll111eSS 
Backfat thickness. 111m 
Midline 
First Rib 34.3 32.6 31.8 3 .1.7 .85 .Ol .95 .70 
Last Rib 20.5 19.7 19.0 17.5 .67 .O1 .87 .08 
Last Lu11~h~1r 23.1 21.9 21.4 21.2 .76 .06 .95 .40 
Off-midline (C~.S c111 ~ 
Tenth Rih 16.1 1.5.0 14.4 13.3 .58 .O1 .69 .46 
Thirteenth Rib 14.6 13.6 13.1 12.0 .47 .O1 .61 .56 
L011~,1sS1mU~ 1~1llsCle al'ea, C111~ 
Tenth Rib 43.19 44.50 44.75 45.31 .38 .O1 .39 .92 
Thirteenth Rib 42.63 43.94 44.39 44.94 .39 .Ol .45 .86 
Estimated fiat free lean 
~~~ cif hc~t c:~u-cas~ 54.53 55.33 55.77 56.47 .29 .O1 .63 .75 
``Mean of 16 peps per dietar~~ treatment 
1i Data adjusted f~c~r hc~t c~lrcass wei ~ht 
`L~near (L) anc~ quadratic ((.~) response to dietary (D) pantothenic acid supplementation 
c1 Dietar ~antc~thenic acid su lementation ='~ Gender (D~~~G) interaction Y 1 Pp 
`~ Estimated felt-free lean based on hot carcass weight and tenth rib off-midline backfat 
depth and l~n`,~issimtls muscle area using equation from National Park Producers Council 
(2000) 
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Table 9. effect of dietar~~ pantothenic acid concentration on loin muscle content of 
i sat 1.19 k~ 13V~'."'" Pg 
Added panthothenic acid, ppm P= 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 SEM DL` DQ~ D~Gd
Loin wei ~ht 
In kg 
~~~ of hot C'~~~' 
Loin muscle 
in k 
as ~o of loin wt 
as ~o of hot C'W 
~1S ~o Of Cal'Cass 
muscle 
1 1.12 11.27 10.92 1.0.97 .9 8 .5 9 .44 .62 
1.2.71 12.8 2 12.64 12.71 .64 .7 8 .5 4 .8 4 
4.47 4.61 4.56 4.70 .09 .24 .58 .47 
40.19 40.90 40.78 42.88 .13 .13 .86 .34 
5.10 5.23 5.13 5.45 .11 .16 .44 .34 
18.54 18.72 18.44 18.73 .34 .18 .39 .75 
Lon~~issimus muscle pantothenic acid content, m~/k~ 
3.54 4.86 6.19 7.46 .3 8 .01 .67 .04 
``Mean of~ 1 ~~ ~~enti ~~er dietar~~ treatment 
~' Data adjusted for hot carcass weight 
Linear (L) and quadratic (Q) response to dietary (D) pantothenic acid supplementation 
~~ Dietary ~antothenic acid su lementation =~~ Gender D=~=G interaction I pp 
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CHAPTER 4. ECONUMIC ANALYSIS 
The eco~7on7ic analysis o f pantothenic acid supplementation. is written from the 
perspecti>>e of Cr rnarket~7g ~7~a~zczger ~f a large swine productio~t company. A discussion of 
the advcz~ztage.s, 112 1'al ue, <~ f 'pantothenic acid supplementation and marketing strategy in 
selecting the Clhhrnl»~iCite pClCking cOl~Zpany to market pigs is included. This section was 
conducted as Cl special p~^ohlcm in Economics with the guidance of Dr. John Lawrence. 
Introduction 
As the swine industry has changed throughout the years, an added emphasis has been 
to increase the amount of lean tissue available per pig. This emphasis has caused a shift in 
the prod~lctioll cif swine a11d through scientific research, prlmarlly In genetlCS and nutrltlon, 
pigs produced today are more efficient in their development of lean tissue, as previously 
discussed in the review of literature. In order for a company to maximize the value of their 
pork, it is imperative to become aware of new technologies and evaluate these technologies 
as to determine the potential positive effects in their specific production system. By staying 
on the leading edge of~ these technologies, it will allow companies to continue producing a 
high~quality product and maximize the value of their pork products. Recently, work done in 
pantothenic acid has shown that carcass lean content could be altered, which could 
potentially benefit pork production systems. 
Recent research has shown that by adding supplemental levels of pantothenic acid to 
the diet, carcass lean content can be modified by the reduction of backfat and increase in 
longlsslllllls mLlscle ~lI-ea in the pig. In a series of three consecutive experiments (Stably and 
Lutz, 2000; Stably and Lutz, 2001; Autrey et al., 2002), it has been shown that supplemental 
leveL~ of pantothenic acid fed in the diet has linearly reduced fat. content in the body while 
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lineally 1nCleasing plOteln COnteilt, by increased loin muscle area. With a pantothenic acid 
supplementation, carcass backfat was shown to decrease by approximately 3 mm, while 
overall lean showed a linear increase of approximately 1.00 to 1.50%, depending on the 
source of measurement. Based on these studies, it appears that the optimal content of 
supplemental pantothenic acid to the diet is > 45 mg/kg in order to alter body composition. 
Currently, most pork producers feed about 10-12 ppm of total pantothenic acid in diets. In 
all theee tllals cOI1dLlCted, supplemental levels of pantothenic acid elicited no changes in 
growth or feed efficiency. In the study conducted by Autrey et al. (2002), hot carcass 
measurements were taken using Fat-O-Meater (FOM), CVT-2 ultrasound, and last rib 
backfat ruler. By evaluating the differences seen when using the different methods, we can 
determine what level may be the most beneficial to maximize the profit of a specific group of 
pigs and also might affect which pork processing plant would be utilized to market these 
pl as 
Considerattions 
In analyzing which level had the most effect and which packer might be the most 
advantageous ill marketing the pigs fed the supplemental pantothenic acid, the cost of 
supplementing pantothenic acid must be taken into account. pantothenic acid can be 
supplemented at levels of 1 ~, 30, and 45 ppm for about 0.06, $0.12, and $0.18 per pig, 
respectively, if feed from weaning to finishing. This cost compared with the additional value 
of the carcass would be the only two factors needed to be considered in this economic model, 
due to the fact that there is no difference in gain car feed: gain, so there would be no change in 
feed costs beside the addition of pantothenic acid, and also there would be no additional 
effects on growth to increase the throughput of a barn. Also, pantothenic acid is a very stable 
6~ 
vitamin, and req ull'es 110 tipeClal St01 age O1 n0 lncrease 111 Costs assOClated Wlth the Storage Of 
the vitamin. If pantothenic acid was added to the vitamin premix at higher levels as well, 
there would be no additional mixing.costs. Pantothenic acid, as a vitamin, does not have any 
specific regulations as to its feeding and has no withdrawal associated with it. It has also 
been shown to l~~t have anv toxic effects. Therefore, because of these factors, effects that 
would be different are the cost of the. feed (due to pantothenic acid addition), the economic 
return of the pal~tothellic acrd, and the potential difference in travel expenses by using a 
specific packer, which might allow for increased returns due to the higher lean product. 
For this study, the primary packers considered are IBP, which utilizes an ultrasound 
system, H01111e1, which utilizes a last rib backfat ruler system, and Farmland, Swift, and 
Excel, which all utilize the Fat-O-Meater for carcass. composition analysis. Premiums in this 
study ale based On packing matrices obtained from the packers. . Base prices were collected 
on October 29. 2002, and used in determination of actual value, $, of the pigs. 
Limitations to this comparison include the matter that .these pigs were all maintained 
within a narrc~«% wlnd~w of~ body weight (119 ± 3.5 kg) which .could alter returns. Also these 
pigs were of a ~~l gh lean gel~otype (54~Ic> lean), initially, so effects seen could potentially be 
different than these seen ~~Then utilizing different genotypes and also due to variation in 
closeout groups. 
Results and Discussion 
When coll~paring carcass lean changes of the overall groups between the 0, 15, 30, 
and 45ppm supplements, all commercial systems of measurement show an increase in profit 
comparing the three supplements: and the control groups. along with the associated cost of the 
supplement. with respect to the data, all packers would show a linear increase in price as 
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levels of pantothenic acid in the diet were increased, with the exception of Farmland. 
Farmland shows additional price by utilizing the 15 ppm level, but does not shave an increase 
in value of adding additional pantothenic acid. Assuming equal costs, Excel's price ($89.52) 
and Farmland f .`89.31) would give the most profit per animal, with Excel making the highest 
price. Swift (~ ~(~. 82) and Hormel ($86.66) would give the next levels of value, respectively. 
IBP 85.45 j would g7ve the least amount of dollars for the pantothenic acid supplemented 
pigs, collectively as a gl-Oup. 
Gilts alld barrows both show responses to pantothenic acid supplementation by a 
linear revenue increase. When considering gilts and barrows separately, the barrows 
demonstrated the greatest price at Excel ($89.28) and Farmland ($89.18), followed by Swift 
($86.61), Hormel ($86.07 ), and IBP 84.83). Gilts, due to their increased leanness when 
compared to barrows, showed a greater price than the barrows., with Farmland ($89.77) and 
Excel 89.7 ~) showing the highest price, followed by Hormel 87.25) and Swift ($87.22), 
with IBP ($86.07) having the lowest price when comparing the five packers. In both barrows 
and gilts, ExC,'e1 and Farmland showed the highest gross .revenue, in dollars. 
In order to compare how different animal leanness might affect profit, acomparison 
of the price of the leanest third of the pigs was conducted, with Excel ($89,99) and Farmland 
($89.99) being the most return over cost, followed by Hormel ($87.22) and Swift ($87.19), 
with IBP ($86. ~ 7) showing the least return. Also, the fattest third of the pigs was compared 
to determine ifs j~l-ice ti~~as affected. Excel ($88.61) anal Farmland ($88.60) again showed the 
most profit, followed by Hormel 85.84) and Swift ($85.78), andlast was IBP ($83.30). 
Based on the, bids for that specific day, and in all cases considered (barrows and gilts, 
leanest and fattest thirds), Excel and Farmland both showed the highest price when compared 
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to the other packers. Hormel and Swift consistently were next in prices, while IBP was 
generally lower than the other packers in terms of dollars earned. 
The 1ea11er pi ~s in this study, which demonstrated a higher lean percentage .in the 
control group, were not affected to as great of an extent as pigs that were generally lower in 
carcass lean percent. This is primarily because with pantothenic acid supplementation, the 
leaner pigs reached the highest available premium, whereas the fatter pigs continued to show 
X111 1mp10Ve111en1 111 hl-eI11111I11 as pantothenic acid supplementation increased. Therefore, 
pantothenic acid aCl~~ltlolls i111g11t prove to most profitable to add to fatter genotype lines, such 
as maternal lines. 
B~lsed llpOn all of these data, pigs fed in commercial systems should be supplemented 
with pantothenic ~lcld lit Order to increase overall profitability. As we have discussed, there 
is an increase in l~rofit that can be seen by selling pigs to any of the packers considered in this 
study, although Excel and Farmland consistently have shown the greatest price. Also, a 
linear increase was seen in pantothenic acid additions in all packers except for Farmland, 
which did shov~,T a s111111a1 profit between the 15, 30, and 45ppn1 levels, demonstrated an 
increase in carcass lean t0 pantothenic acid supplementation. -Based on these data, it suggests 
that pantothenic acid added to the diets of growing pigs would be a cost effective way to 
improve profit. It can lie speculated that pigs which are fatter may have a higher price 
potential when using pantothenic acid due to the fact that the changes elicited. by pantothenic 
acid can increase the 111.1n1be1' of pigs moving into the higher profit grids levels on the 
matrices. This is not only evident by comparing the changes seen in additions to the bottom 
third groups, hilt is also seen when considering barrows. Both of these groups, which could 
be considered to have less lead tlsslle, show higher levels of return per pantothenic acid 
~o 
addition than t11e 1ea11er groups, or gilt groups. For example, the leanest third group only 
show increases of abOLlt $x).08 to $0.40 in highest level of pantothenic acid additions where 
as the bottom third groups show increases of about $0.57 to 0.93. This is most likely due to 
the fact that many pl gs 111 these groups are already at the highest level in the packer matrices. 
If this study, pigs were marketed at average weight of ?58 pounds, and when 
considering the nlarketing of these pig:S at a llghtel Welght, overall value of pantothenic acid 
addition would slightly decrease, but profit would still be additional as to pigs fed without 
supplemental pantothenic acid. However, Excel and Hormel would see the most change as 
lighter pigs were marketed due to selling premiums on a percent of Weight basis. At a 
heavier weight, pigs would show a similar profit increase as the one seen at 258 pounds, 
however Excel ~111C1 HO1-111e1, which pay based on a percent of weight system, would also 
show a slightl~~ ~.rl-eater lilcrease in profit when compared to increases seen by the other 
packers. 
In sL1111n1ar y, it appears that pantothenic acid supplementation would be a valuable 
method to improving profitability of a commercial swine operation. There has shown to be 
value of supplementing pantothenic acid at a level of 45 ppm in all growing pig diets to 
improve profit. although sc~llle of leaner genotypes (i.e. terminal lines) may sho~~~ a lesser 
profit increase. In consideration of an ideal packer for the marketing of pantothenic acid 
supplemented pigs. Excel appears to be the most profitable in terms of dollars spent and 
dollars returned h~~ using supplemental pantothenic acid. However, deciding which other 
packer to go tc~ would depend on four factors: the type of animals fed this product, the weight 
of the pigs n1~u-ket~d, base j~rice, and the distance the swine operation is from the commercial 
packers. Pantothellic acid addition has shown to serve as an efficacious modifier of body 
~1 
composition i n fro«>> n ~ pi ~ ~ and has shown to benefit profitability when marketed to the 
packers discussed. 
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Figure 1. Effect of dietar~~ pantothenic acid additions On carcass leanness and price of IBP- 
marketed pigs.'` 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 
Hot carcass measures of leanness 
Ultl ~1SOLlnd (C VT-2 
Lean, c~~ of hot CW" 54.30 54.87 54.94 55.57 
IBP 
Overall 
Premium per pi g, ~ 5.00 5.72 6.10 6.42 
Actual V~llue per pig, ~ 84.10 84.91. 85.11. 85.45 
Top 1/3 
Premiull~ per pig, ~ 7.20 7.28 7.33 . 7.34 
Actual Value per pig, ~ 86.18 86.27 86.35 86.37 
BOttOI11 1 /3 
Premium per pig, $ 3.50 3.87 4.01 4.19 
ACtll~ll V ill tle per pig, ~ 82.64 82.88 83.02 83.30 
Gilts 
Premium per pig, $ 9.86 6.62 6.75 6.98 
Actual V ill ue per pl g, ~ 84.96 85.79 85.91 86.07 
BarrOWs 
Premium per pig, ~ 4.14 4.78 5.45 5.88 
Actual V~llue per pig, $ 83.24 84.09 ~ 84.31 84.83 
`' Estimated premiums based on the increase in price paid per market pig (119 kg BW) 
and changes ill carcass lean content. 
>> Data adjusted t~~r hc~t carcass weight. 
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Figure 2. Ef~~ect cif dietary pantothenic acid additions on carcass leanness and price of 
Hormel-marketed pigs`'. 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 
Last rib rLl l e r 
Lean, ~/~ c~~, hot CW" 
Hormel 
Overall 
Premlul7~. ~~% 
Actual, V~lltle 1~e1- plg, 
Top 1/3 
Premium, ~I~ 
Actual Value per pig, ~ 
Bottom 1 /3 
Premium. ~~~~ 
Actual V~llue pel- pig, , 
Gilts 
P 1-e 1171 U 11~ , (/~' 
ACtllal Valll~ l~el- ply, 
B al-1 O W 
P1'enlluill, ~~ 
Actual Value per pig, 
_52.53 52.84 53.62 53.97 
3._5 4.2 4.9 
89.52 85.82 .86.35 
5.6 9.8 9.9 
86.58 86.88 87.11 
3.0 3.3 3.5 
89.14 85.33 85.90 
4.7 9.0 _5.8 
86.21 86.3 8 86.84 
3.0 3.7 4.5 
85.1.8 85.61 86.00 
5.7 
86.66 
6.0 
87.22 
4.1 
85.84 
6.0 
87.25 
4.7 
86.07 
`` Estimated l~re111iu111~ based on the increase in price paid per market pig (119- kg BW) 
and chan~~es in carcass lean content. 
"Data adj ustecl f~c»- 11ot carcass Weight. 
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Figure 3. Effect of dietary pantothenic acid additions on carcass leanness and price of 
Farmland-marketed pigs``. 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
Criteria 0 15 30 4.5 
HOt CalCass I~llcastll'es (~~ Ieanlless 
Fat-O-Neater 
Lean, ~%~ of hot CW'' 53.96 55.01 55.51 56.23 
Farmland 
Overall 
Premium, ~ 3.23 3.77 4.01 4.39 
Actual Value per pi ~, ~ 88.68 89.20 89.23 89.31 
Top 1 /3 
Pre1111 U I11. .~ 4.56 4.65 4.78 4.91 
ACtu~ll V~11UL J~L1' 171`,?, ~ 89.62 89.73 89.88 89.99 
BOttOi11 ~ 
Premium. ~ 2.41 2.70 2.78 3.1.4 
Actual V~I~UC', hel' pi`s, .~ 87.76 88.13 88.23 88.60 
Gilts 
Premi um. ~ 3.83 4.41 4.50 4.68 
Actual Value per pig, $ 89.11 89.48 89.58 89.77 
B al'1'O ~~' 
Prelniu n1. .~ 2.84 3.17 3.57 4.00 
ACtua~ V~llue l~el- pl`~, ,~ 88.31 88.69 ~ 89.02 89.18 
`` Estimated premiums based on the increase in price paid per market pig (119 kg BW) 
.and changes in carcass lean content. 
~~ Data acl:justed for hot carcass weight. 
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Figure 4. Effect of dietary pantothenic acid additions on carcass leanness and price of 
Excel-marketed pigs``. 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 
Hot carcass measures of leanness 
Fat-O-Meater 
Lean, ~/ 'of hot CW'' 53.96 55.01 55.51 56.23 
Excel 
Overall 
Premium. ~~~~ 3.7 4.5 _5.0 5.6 
Actual V~llue der pi`s, .`~ 88.50 89.11 89.29 89.52 
Top 1 /3 
Premiulzl, ~1~ 5.6 5.7 5.9 5.9 
Actual V ail ue per pi ~, $ 89.66 89.72 89.95 89.99 
Bottom 1/3 
Premium, ~~ 3.1 3.4 3.6 3.9 
Actual Value per pig, S 87.68 88.02 88.21 88.61 
Gilts 
P1"e 1111LIn], ~/~' 4.2 5.1 5.5 5.7 
Actual ~%due her pig, .~ 89.03 89.40 89.51 89.'73 
B arro W s
Premium. r/~~ 3.6 3.9 4.3 5.0 
Actual V<<lue per plg, $ ~ 8$.25 88.64 ~ 89.08 89.28 
`` Estimated premiums based on the increase in price paid per market pig (119 kg BW) 
and changes i n carcass lean content. 
n 
Delta ad~tlsted f`(~1' ll~)t Cal"Cass Welght. 
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F1gL11'e 5. Effect of dietary hantothenic acid additions on carcass leanness and price of 
Swift-marketed pigs`'. 
Added pantothenic acid, ppm 
Criteria 0 15 30 45 
Hot carcass measures of leanness 
Fat-O-Meatcr 
Lean, ~~~ c~f~ hc~t CW" 5 3.96 55.01 55.51 56.23 
Swift 
Overall. 
Premi a 11~ , ~~ 3.13 3.5 8 4.00 4.44 
ACtUaI Valtle pei" pig, $ 86.00 86.34 86.58 86.82 
Top 1/3 
Premium, $ 4.53 4.57 4.63 4.71. 
Actual. Value per pl g, ~' 86.91 86.97 87.07 87.19 
.Bottom 1/; 
Premium., `~ 2.34 2.68 2.72 2.99 
Actual V~11Lle hCl" pig, ~ 8.5.21 85.47 85.54 85.78 
Gilts 
Premiull~, .~ 3.74 4.25 4.51 4.78 
Actual Value per pig, ~ 86.42 86.76 86.89 87.22 
Barrows 
Premium, ~ 2.75 3.03 3.46 3.95 
Actual Value per pig, $ 85.55 85.71 ~ 86. .14 86.61 
`` Estimated premiums used on the increase in price paid per market pig (119 kg BW) 
and changes in carcass lean content. 
~~ Data ac~ijustecl 1~<~r hOt e~lrcass Weight. 
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Figure 6. Suminar~~ effects of various groups at each packer when fed a diet of 45 ppm 
supplemental pantothenic acid. 
Actual Value per Pig, $ 
Criteria IBP Hormel Farmland Excel Swift 
Overall ~ 5.45 86.66 89.31 -89.52 86.82 
Top 1 /3 86.37 87.22 89.99 89.99 87.19 
Bottom 1 /3 83.30 85.84 88.60 88.61 85.78 
Gilts 86.07 87.25 89.77 89.73 87.22 
Barrows 84.83 86.07 89.18 89.28 86.61 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL SUMMARY 
A study was conducted to determine the efficacy of pantothenic acid as an economic 
modifier of body composition in pigs from 8 to 119 kg BW. Pigs from a high lean genetic 
strain (160 barrows and 160 gilts) were allotted based on gender and weight to outcome 
groups of five pigs per pen. Pigs were fed a basal diet (7.9, 7.9, $.8, and 8.4 ppm pantothenic 
acid) supplemented with 0, 15, 30, or 45 ppm pantothenic acid. Diets were adjusted by stage 
of growth (5-15, 15-40, 40-7.5, and 75-119 kg. Pigs were allowed to consume feed and water 
ad libitum. Pigs were slaughtered at 119 ± 3.5 kg and the measures of carcass leanness were 
determined using standard, cold carcass measurements and CVT-2 ultrasound, Fat-O-Meater, 
and last rib backfat ruler measurements on hot carcasses. 
Dietary pantothenic acid concentrations did not alter body weight gain, feed intake, 
and gain:feed dul'll1g ally Stage of growth in this study. However, pantothenic acid additions 
above those needed to optimize body weight gain and efficiency of feed utilization did 
linearly (P<.01) reduce backfat depth (16, 15, 14, 13 mm, respectively, at tenth rib off- 
midline; 21, 20. 19, 1 7 I17m at last rib midline) and increase estimated carcass fat-free lean 
content (54.5 , > > . 5 , ~ ~ . 8, ~ 6.5 %) independent of gender as measured on chilled carcasses 
using backfat ruler and loin tracing. Additions of pantothenic acid also resulted in linear 
(P<.O 1) reductions in backfat depth (19, 18, 17, 16 mm) and increases in estimated carcass 
lean content (54.O, 55.0, `~5.9, 56.25 %) as measured on hot carcasses using the Fat-O-Meater 
probe as well its CVT-2 ultr~_lsound (20, 19, I7, 16 mm backfat; _54.3, 54.7, 54.9, 55.6 %lean) 
and last rib bacl:tat ruler- ( l 6, 15, 14, 13 mm backfat; 54.5, 55.3, 59.8, 56.5 %lean. 
Based on these data, pantothenic acid at dietary concentrations above that needed to 
maximize body weight gain have proven to be an effective modifier of body composition in 
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pigs by reducing backfat and increasing carcass lean. The optimum concentration has been 
shown to be approxin~~ltel~> > 45 ppm of supplemental PA or > SO ppm of total bioavailable 
PA. Furthermc~rc, the biological changes of increased carcass leanness can be detected using 
commercial me~lsurement ~vstems. 
